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ABSTRACT. 

The gsnesis of the relationship between Nigeria and the Euro:pean 

Economie Community could be traced to 1966 whèn Nigeria first signed an. 

· agre.ement _wi th the Communi ty whicli was not ra.tifîed... Howeverl'I wi th the 

entry of Britain in the EEC in 1973, Nigeria was one of the Anglophone 

Countries which .entered the.EEC -.ACP Partnershipat this timë and was 

inyolved in the succesaful· negotiation of the LoW.:i' I. convention which · 

·was signed on 28 February 1975P 

Subsequently0 she-was invo~>~ecl. in the-negotiationa and sigriing of 

Lome' Treaties in 1980, 1985 and 1'9,90 .. 

other 

The focus of this study is on the major provisions of the fourth Lqme' 
. . ' . ' 

Conventiofj signed in 1990,. and their relevancè or lack of i t. for the 

Nigerian economy., . The se prm,isions that are analysed are mainly in the 

areas of Trade co-operation .and financial arrangements which we oonsider as 

the Lynchpin of the Lo~' · Conventi_ons .. 

The research problem of this stU1~Y consista of an 3-nalysis of the 

pro;visions of Lome' Ïv Convention·:~iith -regards to trade and Aid and to find. 

out from s·uch analysis if these .provisions hold out much· hope for the 

Nigerian economy~ or if there are basic problems inher8nt in these 

provisi·ons which may a.ffêot the Nigerian economy a.dversely if and when 

'impl.,emented.. The question posed ·by this study is: -Are the Lorne' .Il 

Convention Provisions on trade a..~d Aid capable of boosting Nigeria's trada. 

with the EEC and ancouraging its economic performance? 

In -order to answer the question .set abo'I.·~, the ·s'tudy procaedad wi th a 

hypothesis that: 
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The Lome' ll Convention provisiofis on trade and Aid will boost 

Nigeria' s tra.de wi th EEC Countrieis. and encourage her economic growth .. 

In trying to anawer the que~tion posed in the study we primarily 

adopted the content a.nalysis technique wbich is a "research technique 

aimed at objective, eystematic and quantitative description of the ma.11.i

fest content communication" .. _ 

,..--., . 

Së.pecifically, in trying to artswer the question we examined Nigeria' a 

past trade volume wi th the EEC and i ts potential of increâ.sing or decreases 

under the ourrent Lome li Convention. · We also looked at the spread of 

this trade relation and enquired into the possiqilityof diversification .• 

In the area of Aid we analyzed Nigeria's sha.re EEC a.~d allocation 

under the previous Lome' Conventions and under Lome IV to know how far 

Nigeria.benefitte~ from previous Lome' Provisions on Aid and if she 

stands to bene fit more under · Loir.a O Yv:" 
' -

The major findings are as follows:-

In a.nalyzing the trade provisions of Lame' Iv and their implications 
. -.- --

for the Nigeria.n economy~ .~e observed that there waa an app:reciable 

increase in the ·volume and vàlue of Nigaria's .trade \iith EEC under the 

Lome' Conventions.. I3ut we discovered tha.t tlùs growth of trade ovèr 

the years was stimulated predominantly ~Y the increased exportation of 

cru.de petroleum to Euro,pe _by Nigeria. · Àttempts at diversification of 

exporta and the lessening of dependence on manufactured products from 

the EEC did not succeed. Thus Ni·geria could not effecti vely utilize the 

· broad range of preferential treatment earm;i.rked · for ACP e:x:ports into the _ 

EEC Market. 

\. 
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These factors :tended to negate the· efficacy of the. Lome trade 

provisions. 

similarly, the trade provisions of STABEX and SYSMIN of quota and 

duty free accesa preferences, non - reciprocity of preferen~es and fund 

disbursements have little or no meaning for Nigeria since she does not 

mee·t the numsrous oondi tions or thresholds for enjoying the se benefi ts~ 

In a.nalysing the provisions of Lome l.! on Aid, · wa observed an 

a~preciable increasè in the· amourits .allocated to Nigeria from-the EDF 

- - ' . . 
from Lome' -1 tell but we also noted that these allocations have not 

kept pace with inflation, population growth and low. per capita income of 

Nigeria., 

The numerous implications of these findings we:re highlighted and 

recommènda:tions made· in the iast ~·ha.pter of this work .. 

\'·' 
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STYLISTIC CONVENTIONS USED/ABBREVIATIONS 

AAMS - Association of African and Malagasy States. 

Numbering 18, these States signed the Yaounde 

Conventions with the EC. They include: 

Burundi 

Cameroon 

Central Africa 
Republic 

Chad 

Congo (Brazaville) 

Congo (Leopoldville) 

Dahomey (Republic 
of Benin) 

Gabon 

Burkina Faso 

Cote d'Ivoire 

Madagascar 

Mali 

Mauritania 

Niger 

Rwanda 

Senegal 

Somalia 

Togo 

v. 

ACP - African, Caribbean and Pacifie States. These 

countries signed the Lame Conventions with the Etc 

and have risen from 46 (Lame I) ta 69 (lame IV). 

They include: 

Burundi Angola Antisua and Barbados Cambia 

Cameroon Bahamas Jamaica Nigeria 

Cape Verde Barbados Kenya Papua New Guinea 

Central Afri. 
Republic Belize Kiribati Rwanda 

Chad Benin Lesotho St. Christopher & 

Nevis 

Comoros Botswana Liberia St. Lucia 

Congo Burkina Faso Madagascar Sao Tome & Principe 

Cote d' Ivoir._l;;l Gabon rft'\alawi Senega.l, 
,' 
/ ~ 
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vi. 

Djibouti Ghana Mali Seychelles 

Dominica Grenada Mauritaria ~ierraleone 

Dominican Rep. Guinea Mauritius .!io.Lomon I.s.J...arid,s 

Equatorial ... ,... 

Gi#nea Guinea Bissau Jl'lozambique Somalie 
Ethiopia Guyana Namibia Sudan 

Fiji Haiti Niger Surinam 

SWaziland Trinidad and Tobago Venkatu 

Tanzanj.a Tuvalu Zaire 

Togo Uganda Zambie 

Tonga W.estern Samoa Zimoaowe 

EC - European Community (also known as the EEC). It curren~iy 

comprisse 12 countries, and these arei 

Belgium 

Dehmark 

F. R Germany 

France 

Greece 

Ireland 

Italy 

Luxembours 

Portugal 

Spain 

Netherlands 

Uni.ted Kingdom. 

ECU/UA - European Currency Unit/Unit of Account (Value 

/ 

as at Aug. 1992 rats of Naira exchange I ECU= M24.82). 

EDF 

EIB 

GATT 

MFN 

OECD 

European Development Fund 

European Investment Bank 

General Agreement on Trade and Tariffs 

Most Favoured Nation 

Organization for Economie Co-operation and Development 

.OCT - Uve.i:-seas CountriAs. t,nd' T&rrito.rias 

-~ 
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GATT 

PTA 

ECA 

EAC 

NIED 

GDP 

SAP 

GSP 

General Agreement and Trade .. Tari ffs 

Preferential Trade hgreerneht 

Economie Commission for Africa 

East African Community 

~ New International Economie Ordsr 

Gross Domesti~ Product 

Structural Adjustment Programme 

Generalised System of Preferences. 

viJ .. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

1 • 

The relationship between Europe and the les.s developed 

areas of the world can be traced to the sra of the slave 

trade and colonialism. In the colonial epocn, this 

rslationship (herein referred to as Ell:ro-South re.1ationa.) 

was modelled on the 1 C61onizer' and 1 Colonized'. Though 

Europ.ean coloni-é!l policies retained sorne similaritiesf t.hay 

however varied according to the perception and attitude of 

the individual European powers. For instanceî while France 

adopted the policies of Assimilation and Association, 

Br~tain tended towards indirect rule, differences which. 

were significant in shaping the post-colonial Euro-South 

ralations. 

The changing' international circumstances coupj.ed with 

Nationalist Movernents led to the eventual· political in-de.p,end-ence 

of the colonies. This change brought about the need for a 

corresponding change in the nature of Euro-South relations~ 

Europe sought ta protect its source of investments and 

supplies of raw materials, as well as coping with the rising 

t.ide of demands from the former colonies, demands that were 

to reflect the new status of the South and catar for its 

ck:lvelopment needs. 

An improved management of Euro-South relations became 

necessary. First, the degree of Euro-South interdependence 
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2. 

(albeit asymmet~ical) had grown over ths years sstablishing 

the· 1atter as an unequal but siQI1ificant tTad.ing. ~ of 

Europe. The dt~elaping count~ies provided raw materials 

and a laTge me~ket for Europe ta the extent that by early 

1970 1 s they had become Europ.e's principal trading partner 

and provide~ approximat~ly t~-thirds of its surplus in 

1 
trade on manufactures. The economic importance of the 

South to turope lay in the share of Eu~ope's importation 

of raw materials from the South: In 1976, the percentage 

pf im~orts of raw materials by Europe from this area 

amounted to between 95 and 100 perce~t of Uranium; 65 

ta 90 percent of pineapples, palm nute and palm oil; 80 to 

85 percent of groundnut oil; 55 to 60 percent of copper ore, 

t t d 1 . . 2 concan ra es an a uminium. 

Thsre was nead therefore, for a positive responsa 

from Europe towards improved econamic relations with the 

South. For the dsveloping countries, the justification for 

better economic arrangements was sven greater. Lacking the 

pre-requisites for development, they had depended from 

colonial times on Europe which offered the largest market 

1John Àavenhill, Collective Clientelism: The Lame' 
Conventions and North and South relations, (Columbia: 
University Press, 1985) p. 37. 
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3. 

for their axports. For instance, the European community 

consumes about 85 percent of total DECO imports of groundnut 

oil from the south. So also do the developing countries 

d.epitnd on European Cornmunity (EC) aid. The complsmentarity 

and interdepandence between the economies of Europe and the 

South which has been fostered and nurtured for a long 

period in history underlay ths various post-colonial 

attempts made et improving relations between the two. 

With the signing of the Rome Treaty in 1957, which 

formally brought EEC into existence, several arrangements 

have been forged between Europe and har former colonies 

which largely make up the ACP countrie~. Thase ar~ements 

include the implementing convention of the Rome treaty, 

Yaounde I and II, and the four Lome 1 .ConvG-nticns thet 

h b . d 3 ave een signe • 

Nigeria first signed an agreement with the EEC in 

1966 but did not ratify it.
4 

She did not play active role 

in the negotiations of EEC and its associates until Britain 

entered the EEC in 1973. Nigeria was one of the Anglophone 

countries which entered the EEC-ACP partnership in 1973 

and successfully negotiated with other ACP countries, 

the Lame' I Convention which was signed on 28 February 1975. 

3 c. Stevens 1 (ed), EEC and the third World: A Survey 
4-Renegotiatinq Lame', (London: ODI Seriss, 1987), p. 1. 

4EEC Courier, April 1990, p. 24. 
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4. 

Subsequently~ she has been involved in the negotiations 

and signing of other Lame' treaties. 

The Lame' Convention has been desoribed by soh..o.lar& s.u.ch 

as Aluko-Olokun
5 

as marking a watershed in th~ historical 

T-s-lations- .and the economic co-operation bstween W.este.rn 

Europe and the bulk of the Third World as represented by 

ACP sta~es. ttow.ev.e.r 1 others like long6 maintain that the 

Loma' Conventions have not added up to a very major I'f:ldr~in-g 

of a colonial marcantilist relationship ta take account 

of extreme peripheral states' pressure for a less uneven 

deal hlithin the old order and have had remarkably little 

ovarall impact either on the EC or ACP componants. 

The foregoing presents very different approaches ta the 

Lomij 1 Conventions based on radically different assumptions 

about the International system. These contrasting positions 

underscore the necessity of an indepth evaluation of these 

conventions. 

1
1~ this study, an analysis of the major provisions of 

the Fourth Lome' Convention and their relevance or lack of 

it for the Nigerian econorny will be made. Trade Co-operation 

.and financial arrangements remain the lynchpin of the Lame' 

Conventions. Thus an examination of the provisions of the 

5 Isaac Aluko-Dlokun, "Debt Management: The Nigerian 
experience 11 , in Ogwu and Olaniyan, Niqeria's International 
Economie relations, (Lagos: N.r.r.A, 1989), p, 193. 

6F. Long (ed)~ The Political economy of EEC relations with 
rth~ _8Ç_!?__fil<..ates 2 (Oxford: University Press, 1987). o. 41. 
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5. 

Fourth Lame' Convention in these directions will be worthwhile 

in our atternpt to find out what hopss thssa provisions raise 

for the Nigerian econorny. 

Staternent of Problern 

Various scholars
7 

have examinsd issuas rlQ.aling -11.Lith 

Nigeria's association with the EEC. Nigeria's involuem,;,n-t. 

in the negotiations of the various Lome' Conventions and 

the benefits and problerns arising therefrom have bean 

highlighted. In exarnining these issues, some scholars 

have focussd on them from a general perspective which 

takes all the Lome' Conventions together and makes a 

µ~onouncement on what Nigeria has benefitted or lost and 

whst its future will be in this association. While sorne 

other scholars have focused on any of the three earlier 

Lome' Conventions, dissecting such a convention and 

autlining the spocific benefits and problems arising from 

the convention in question. 

However, one notices a lack of empirical studiss 

dealing with the most recent of the Conventions - Lome' IV, 

which is supposed ta last till the end of this decade. 

Thus the problem of this study is to analyze the provisions 

7see for instance, V.A. Adetula.'s "Towards Lame' IV 
and beyond, in the Niqerian Forum (Lagos: N.I.I.A, 1989), 
p. 93. 
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6. 

of Lame' IV Convention with regards to Trade and Aid and 

to find out from such analysis if thes~ prD~isio!'l-$ ti.o.l-0 

out much hope for the Nigerian economy, or if ther~ a-r-e- be.si.c 

problems inherent in thase provisions which may affect 

the Nigerian economy adversely if and ~hen iJn.plem9nted. 

This study also seeks to find out if the current move towards 

a unified and common European Market in 1992 has any 

significant implications for the Nigerian economy, given 

Nigeria's association with the EEC. Thus the question 

~osed by this study is: Are the Lame IV Convention provisions 

on Trade and Aid capable of boosting Nigeria's trade with 

the EEC and encouraging its economic performance? 

Hypothesis 

In order to answer the question set above, we 

hypothesiz& that: 

1) The Lome IV Convention Prov1sians on Trade and Aid 

will boost NiqP.ria's tracte with the EEC countries and 

encourage her economic growth. 

Theoretical Framework 

Generally, studies on third world rlavelopment probl.e-ms 

have been analyzed from differing perspectives. These 

include the Dependency theory, World system analysis, the 

structural thsory of Imperialism, Modernit,.ation theory, 
•,, 

collective clientelism and so on. 
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7. 

While it is not our intention here to examine all 

these theoretical frameworks, an attsmp-t -w-ill be. made to 

look at Dependsncy theory andcollwti11a -cl.i.ant.~.lis:m itth.i.ch 

has besn chosen for this study. 

Dependency theory derives làrgsly from the Marxist 

theory of economic development and it posits that the 

economies of the devaloping countrles àre adversely and 

exces-sHie.ly depend.snt on those df the dsveloped countries. 

Thfs, it argues 9 places developing economies in a difficult 

position t.o bring about autocentric development of their 

economies. 8 Such dependence is sesn in the areas of 

trads and technological relations, for instance. From a 

wider perspective 1 this dependence is explained in the form 

of crsation of (a) a set of interlocking conditions and 

mechanisms in the third world social formations which make 

autocentric development impossible; that is, the effects 

of colonial capitalism on the internal structures of the 

colonized societies and the consequences of this on develop

ment, and (b) a relationship with the metropolitan economies 

which drains away the resources of the developing world -

the veiled or open transfer of value from the developing 

to the developed economies. 9 

8c1aude Ake 9 A Political economy of Africa, (London: 
Zed publishers, 1981), p. 32. 

9v. Barongo, Political Science in Africa: A critical 
rev iew, (Lond~n: West v iew press, 1.981 ) , p. 181. 
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B. 

Thus, Dependency theory argues that the contemporary 

International economic system, charactsrized by a network 

of international trade produces and perpetuat.es- .undsrdevslop

msn• of the Ïhird world. The system is made up of rich and 

d~valoped countries and poor and underdBveloped ones. 

Ttiea.e c.oexj..st in an unequal r-alationship brought about by 

colonialism and maintained thersafter through shared 

interests of the National bourgeoisie in the underdeveloped 

countries and foreign economic interests in the developed 

world. Since this is what accounts for third world 

underdevelopmentj the third world should seek to minimize 

the intrusions of trade, western technology, transnational 

corporations and sa on in order ta protect themselves from 

the adverse effects of asymmetrical international economic 

relations with the Industrialized countries. 10 

At the extrema, the theory advocates a total ra

orientation and radical disengagement of the developing 

countries frorn the existing International economic system and 

embark on a co-ordinated developrnent of key sectors of their 

. 11 econom1es. 

10G. ,Meier (ed), Leading Issues in econornic development. 
(Oxford: University Press, 1984), p. 112. 

11 P. Harris, A Political economy of Africa, (London: 
GeorgB Allen and Unwin, 1975), p. 121. 

/ 
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9. 

This theory is useful in laying bars the economic 

development experiences of Third hlorlo countri&e by showing 

their relationship with the developed world through trade 

and othsr forme of economic relationships. By offering an 

histarical interpretation of third world economic davelop

ment problems, it acidresses the issues much more concretely 

than the ortticdox theory which sees development in terrns 

of ~quential sta-g.es. 

Yet the ~heory is bedèvilled with serious flaws. It 

tends to treat the third world as a passive and undifferen

tiated group. Such perception ignores these countries' 

variety of prs-colonial histories and the variations in 

their colonial experiences that were ta have a profound 

affect on th~ oppurtunities for indigsnous capital 

accumulation,,and thus, on the_prôspects for development 

in the post-independence era~
12 

Simila~~y, the theory underplays the importance of, 

internal characteristics of economies and.political systems 

that ,together~detsrmine the third world countries 1 potentials 

for\indu~trialization, ability .ta bargain with external 

abtors·and their attractiveness ta multinational capital. 

Sincer.it. perceives aod locates îhird World Underdevelopment on 

::1 ' 
12A. Hopkins, An econornic history of West Africa, 

(New:York:·Free Press, 1973); p. 20. 
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1 0, 

its rel~tionship to the developed world 9 it woul~ typicaliy 

view the Lame' IV Convention as a merQ -e.xt~n.s-i.g.Jï. .of ttw 

existint dependency rslations. Sut this faile t.a. ~i~~ 

the possibility of the apparsnt m.utual -b.a.n6~its d~rivable 

f;°"' the. ll-ACP relationship. 

A~ çlternatiue framework and that which will be relied 

on primarily in our analysis is collective clientelism. 

This theory is usually associated with John Ravenhil1. 13 

Briefly, this theory as used by Ravenhill in his analysis of 

EC-A~P relations offers a~ description of the nature 

of Jnteraction bet~aen the EC and ACP states and the 

strategy adopted by the latter to extract optimal privileges 

f~om this as rnuch as possible. That is, recognizing the 

asym~etrical nature of these relations which have been 

described as that of Patrons and Clients (EC are Patrons 

a~d ACP Clients), the clients smbark on a strategy of 

collective clientelism in order to construct an exclusive 

regime under which they sxert a claim on the patrons sa as 

to presarve or gain particularistic advantages not possible 

or available to non-associated statGs. 

Thus by collaborating with the Patrons, the clients 

obtain a privileged relationship not available to other 

13J. Ravenhi·11, Op ci·t p 22 . ' . . 
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countri€s of their gensral status. It offers the clients 7 

therefore, the advantage of a dialectic of dspendencyi ta 

exploit their-pressnt dependence and ~pscial ties in order 

to gain resourcss that will facilitate a future lsssening 

14 
of dBpsru:lency. For instance, trade and investment may 

l.aad to a dependence of the clients on the patrons. But 

with tims, sconomic intercourse would increase the 

rssources available to the client (ACP) states. This, in 

t.urn, wowld increase or snable these states ta, pursue a 

policy of lesssning dependence on the EC by trade diversifica-

15 
tion and other means. 

This form of clientelism is typified by the ACP States 

stretegy in the Loma' Conventions negotiations where they 

sought to improve and strengthen their bargaining power with 

each passing convention. This they do by capit.3lizing on 

their strength in number in order to achieve through collec

tive action what is difficult ta achieve on a bilateral basis. 16 

To some extent, collective clientelism explains the 

EC-ACP relations in the Lame' Conventions. But it also has 

its limitations. First, the theory of collective clientelism 

could be said to be a-historical in that it pays little or na 

14 Ibid, p. 23. 

15A.O. Hirschman, National Power and the Structure of 
Foreign trade, (BBrkeley: University Press, 1980), p. 11. 

16J. Ravenhill, Op. Cit, p. 28. 
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attention to the antecedent conditions that produced the 

weak and dependent position of the ACP States in their 

relationship with the EC. Sscondly 9 since the theory 

maintains that it is only through strategies of coll,ecti-\H3--

, ~:S thet tha A.CP benefit from their association w.ith the 

EC, it ignores the other forms of relationship. that sx:.lst 

bstween the te ~rid ACP on a bilataral basis~ 

However, our choies of collective clia-nta1ism as a 

Hitiotétiëkr frairiework Ts nio_~iva_tE/d ."bY ths fact that it 

àccounts-for the seemin~ contradittion that exists in the 

conti.nued signirïg of Lame' Oonvsntions and the n.011-lessening 

of ACP dependsnce on Europe, This, it explains as a strategy 

of being dependent today in order to gain needed resources 

with which to attack dependency tomorrow. 

Literatur~ Review 

It is pertinent here ta review sorne of the literature 

dealing with Nigeria's membership in the EEC~ACP partnership 

and the various benefits and problems that have arisen from 

her participation in the four Lame' Conventions that have 

been signed qetween 1975 and 1990. A review of such 

literature will no doubt assist us in our work by providinB us 

the visws of authors of such works concerning Nigeria's 

participation in the EC-ACP partnership. 
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Alao and Ajibewa's "Nigeria and the Europeah 

comrnunity" traces the genesis of the relationship betwe-sn 

Nigeria and the EEC to 1959 when Nigeria joined Ghana te 

persuade the six cornmon market countries of Europe to 1.QJ.11.a~ 

tariffs on tropical products and to libsralize thair trade 

policies. After this there was an apparsnt hiatu~ in the 

relationship. This hiatus was to continue until Britain 

filed its application to join the EEC and to negotiata on 

behalf of its former colonies in 1961. Nigeria opposed 

this, partly on the grounds that Britain's negotiating on 

her behalf will tarnish her image as a newly independent 

country. 

In 1963 exploratory talks bstween Nigeria and EEC 

began and an agreement wes later signed which was never 

ratified or irnplemented. But a new phase srnergsd in 1972 

when British application to join the EEC was grantsd. 

Nigeria and other comrnonwealth countries were granted 

accession to the community. Subsequently, Nigeria has 

participated effectively in the negotiations of the various 

agreements reached under Lame'. 

Alao and Ajibewa argue that Nigeria has on the whole 

derived little ben&fit from trade provisions of the Lome 1 

Conventions. The reason given is that since crude oil 

presently constitutes over 90 percent of Nigeria's total 
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exports to the EC and Oil enjoys free access to the EC 

market, reg8rdless of any trade concession agreement with 

the EC, not rnuch is gained from the largely insignificant 

non-oil export ta the EC market~ Additionally, the EEC's 

shars of exports in manufactured goods from Nigeria has not 

grown oecause of the low levsl of Industrialization in 

Nigaria. 

Nigeria is not qualified to bensfit from eithsr 

stabilization of Exports fund (Stabex) or stabilization of 

mineral revenue fund (Sysmin) because of the dominance of 

oil in its sconorny. Though Nigeria still trades with the 

community in Agricultural products - Cocoa beans, cocoa 

butter, Palm Kernel and Cotton seed - none of these 

commo-1:lities benefits from the stabsx fund since they do not 

satisfy the 7a5 percent threshold which a country's export 

commorlity sarning must reach to qualify for stabex. 

In terms of Financial aid granted to ACP countries for 

tschnical assistance and industrial development by the 

European Development Fund (EDF) and the European Industrial 

Bank (EIB). Nigeria has not gained much because of the 

illusion of wsalth created by the oil boom of the 1970's. 

Afolabi's "Nigeria and the EEC" argues that Nigeria's 

trade performance with the EEC is typical of the general trends 

of the overall balance of commercial relations between the 
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ACP and the EEC, but nonetheless remains significant. 

Although Nigerian economic performance given its associat~on 

with the EEC has fallen below expectations, yet Nigeria 

remains one of the fsw, if not the only member state of the 

ACP with domestic market potentiels and resources that 

in conjunction with its emphasis on self-sufficiency or 

self-reliance in food and agriculture can through consistent 

and aggressive external trade promotion policy take full 

advantage of the acclaimed free access undertaking of the 

Lame' Convention, particularly in areas of semi or fully 

processed goods. 

Adetula I s "Towards Lame' IV and beyond" opines that the 

Lame' Conventions instead of laying a solid foundation for 

economic interdependence and complementarity between the EC 

and ACP leaves out the fundamental issues which seriously 

affect development. For instance, there is no appreciation 

of the character and rolQ of the domestic social forces in 

the ACPs ~s they affect the developmental process: Lame' 

does not serious consider restructLJring 9 t the National leve.l 

by the ACPs to revise the~r condition of u.nderdevelopmer~.t 

and dependency. 

·ro Adetula, the incontroye~tible faGt remains t~at, as ,;·. 

long as Lame' is negotiated under a·h i,nternational product~on 
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relations that promotes dependency in the ACPs seeking to 

make the sout h permanent I hewers of wood and drawers of lüat-sr- 1· 

and the North, the owners and controllers of the means of 

production {capital and technology), the agreement Will have 

no rneaning ta the poor who are in the majority in the ACPs. 

E:.ka''·s. Niqeria 's Foreign Polie y under. Two Military 1966~ 

1979, is of the opinion that N~geria's involvement in the 

ACP bloc negotiations with the EEC has helped her image 

a.lot. First, her.diplomatic maneouverings around the period 

when this bloc was established ensured for her a leadership 

role that was to help her establish ECOWAS with the help 

of Togo. Secondly, Nigeria's image as a country which was 

ready ta sacrifice a lot in order to bstter the lot of 

dowrf-trodden people was also enhanced. 

-·To Eke, the economic gain~i although they have not been 

spectacular; are· in the areas of the removal of tariffs and·· 

ba·rriers affeqting trade, and aid ·wh.i:ch Nigeri~ has received 

from~ime tci time, .to pursus certain specif~c de~elopmental_ 

p·roJects. 

K .·:U _T~J.gf:it:it.~_'.:=!. Europe ar.id , the IJ./orld: , The ·external 

telations cif the common market argues that the EEC was 

f6unded for the following reasons: to end lthe centuries of 

ponf'llct. . .in· E:.urope .. which culm.i:nated in two world _wars, to 
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rernove the economic frontiers dividing Western Europe into 

small protected markets, to promote the sconomic and social 

well bsing of the peoples of its member statss and to regain 

some of the influence in world affairs which the states of 

wsstarn Europe can lo longer command alone, and to furthsr 

Jll-Q.~l-0 pS-aee and intBrnational order generally. 

Although the EEC is occasionally denounced as-a selfish 

economic bloc concerned only with the economic well-being 

o.f its memb~r states, the EEC was founded primarily to 

safeguard the interests of its members, but it has also been 

comparatively generous in giving commercial concessions ta 

ACPs. The EEC as a bloc remains the greatest source of 

Aid for the ACPs. EEC also accounts for over 50 percent of 

the trade of most associated third wbrld states. 

c.c. Twichett's ''From Association to Partnership" 

is of the opinion that the Lame' Conventions have been 

encouraging and remain a novsl approach to international 

economic relations. But she also accepts that the Lame' 

Convention as it is now falls short of the expections of 

many ACPs and other developing countries. Whatever its 

ultimate achievements, the convention's provisions cannot 

salve the massive problems associated with poverty, disease and 

underdevelopmsnt in Africa and elsewhere. But within an 

admittedly restricted framework, the EDF cauld make a 
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considarable difference ta the earning expectations of 

recipient states and also make a ussful contribution towards 

meeting a modest portion of ths needs of ACP states. 

Ultimately, the trade, industrial and technical assistance 

~laus~s of the convention depend for their implementation on 

jndividuals in companies, and agencies throughout the world 

who have the determinatio~ to grasp the oppurtunities 

offered. The new Lome's partnership may well be an imperfect 

instrument for development but it does represent a welcome 

step towards increasing co-operation on a global scale. 

O.E. Essien's "The implications of European full 

integration in 1992 for the Nigerian economy" analyses 

Nigeria•s mernbership of the EEC-ACP partnership and dates 

its concrets origin ta 1975 when Nigeria signed the first 

Lame' Convention. Essien argues that tha principal link 

between the EEC and the ACP has been the Lome' Convention, 

the first of which was signed in 1975, followed by the 

second, third and fourth versions in 1980, 1995 and 1990 

rsspectivaly. The convention offers a framework of co

operation in Tracte, Aid and investments, 

Essien also argues that the 1992 European Common Market 

Act is meant to advance the process of European integration 

further by eliminating internal barriers and ensuring 

economic and social progressas well as the harmonization of 
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the cornrnunity approach to monetary, fiscal and countercyclical 

policies. By 1992~ there Will be Free Flow of trade and 

Goods and Free movement of persans~ capital and financial 

services. This is expected to affect Nigeria in various 

~ays. In ths short run, current pattern of trading relation

ship might not be significantly disrupted since Nigsria 1 s 

experts consist mainly of crude petroleum which canrrot be 

shut out of Europe, at least for now. No immediate reduction 

in Aid and in0estment pattern seem likely. In the long run, 

competition in the EEC market might be rendered difficult 

for Nigeria if existing preferences are reduced. 

A. Idris and A. Dlukoshi's "Europe 1992: What 

implications for Nigerian diplomacy" opine that one of 

the main objectives of Europe 1992 is ta boost intra-EEC 

trade whilst simultaneously increasing the community's 

share of world trade. Through the single market, the EEC is 

expectsd to become the biggest integrated tracte bloc in the 

world and the challenges which this situation poses for 

Nigeria are enormous. 

Idris and Dlukoshi are of the opinion that Europe 1992 

could make NigeriG 1 s quest for the increase of its exports, 

both to the EEC and other parts of the world, much more 

difficult to achieve. Of course, the single market is also 

bound to throw up new trading oppurtunities which the most 
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flexible non-EEC economies can profit frorn but whether 

Nigeria will be able to partake in such oppurtunities is 

open ta question. The structure of Nigeria's domestic 

production particularly of primary commoditias is such that 

th-s country may not be able to respond to such opportunities, 

a fact which is reinforced by the reality that manufacturing 

for export is yet to begin on a significant scale inspite 

of the many incentives which the Federal Government has 

introducad ta encourage exporters. 

Methodology 

For the purpose of this study, a research technique 

called content analysis will be used. Content analysis, 

according to Berelson17 and Galtung18 is ~'a research technique 

for the objective, systematic and quantitative description 

of the manifest content of communication". Communication 

on its own, doss not read msaning into a problem, rather 

it takes the researcher's ability to collect, organize, 

describe, analyze and explain circumstances from the results 

of his findings. Content analysis, here, will be carried 

out on documents, memoirs, histories and government 

publications. Our main purpose of adopting this technique 

17s. Berelson, Content Analysis in Communication Ressarch~ 
(London: free Press, 1954), p. 16. 

18
J. Galtung, Theory and Methods of Social Research, 

(London: George Allen & Unwin, 1969), p. 72. 
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is ta gain an insight into the thought processes of key 

policy makers and influencers of decisions wha mey not be 

available for interview. 

Specificallyj actual and original documents concerning 

Nigeria 1 s association with the EEC will be studied to enable 

us explain Nigeria's role over time, in this association 

a-no what she has benefitted or lost in the process. A 

deteiled examination of the Nigerian economy will be carried 

out ta enable us ascertain what effects this relationship 

hae had on the Nigerian econorny. 

In trying to answer the question: if Lame' IV provisions 

on trads and Aid will boost Nigeria's trade with the EEC 

and improve her economic performance, we will examine if 

Nigeria's trade volume with the EEC has any potential of 

incrsasing or decreasing under Lame' IV; will her share of 

the EEC market increase or decrease in this period? Also 

has there been noticsable diversification in Nigeria 1 s export 

trade? Trade figures will be analyzed ta account for this. 

In the area of Aid, we will analyze Nigeria's share 

of EEC aid allocation under the previous Lame' Conventions 

and under Loma' IV to know how far Nigeria has benefitted 

and if she stands to bensfit more from Lame' IV provisions. 
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Additionally~ the personal and questionnaire 

interview tachniques will be utilized to enable the 

researcher become acquainted with the views of some 

22. 

key policy makers in Nigsrian for~ign policy and knowledgeable 

personelities on issues dealing with Nigeria's association 

with the EEC. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OF NIGERIA'S ASSOCIATION WITH 
WITH THE EEC 

23. 

The European Economie Community came into legali~d 

existence on January 1, 1958 following the Treaty of 

Rome, which guaranteed the inception of the community, 

which had been signed on March 25, 1957. The treaty had 

among other things, made provisions far the association of 

pverssas possessions and dependsncies of member states. 

Tnsse possessions and dependencies were rsferred to as 

overseas countries and Territories (DCTs). The OCTs were 

pffer~d varied pr~ferential treatments in the community. 

franc~,· for exemple, granted customs exemption to products 

originating from its dependencies, while Belgium granted 

customs exemption to products originating from Zaire (thsn 

Congo), Rwanda-Urundi, the Dutch Antilles, Surinam and Dutch 

new G 
. 1 UJ.nea. 

Thase new dependencies (which were still colonial 

possessions) reciprocated the gestures of the community 

members in varying fashion. The French dspendencies in 

West Africa, for instance, granted a degree of prefersnce 

ta goods from Metropolitan France, while trustseship 

territories such as Togo, Somalia and the Cameroons applied 

non-discriminatory custorn tariffs on goods corning in from 

th . t 2 e commun1 y. 

1w. Zartman, The politics of trade negotiations between 
Africa and the EEC: The Weak confront the strong, (New Jersey: 
Harper & Row, 1971), p. 7. 
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Suffice it to say that in the negotiations of the 

Rome treaty 1 the EC countries held divergent p-a.siti-o-ns on 

their relationship with the colonies. For instance, while 

France wanted to maintain closer ties with ths colonies, 

Germany was opposed to this, on bath sconomic and political 

grounds, arguing that such an arrangement would be tantamount 

to a ~etu~n to the colonial era when colonialism was a drain 

on Europe~n resourcas and a stigma. This was supported by 

a risinq Nationalism which was vshemently opposed to a 

reinra~camsnt of colonial ties at a time such ties were 

~ppose~ to be diminishing.
3 

Why the-French preferencs for African colonies? The 

answer lies in part on her colonial policies of Assimilation 

and Association. Through Assimilation, France treated hsr 

colonies as part of France and sought ta make African 

citijens b~come and think like French msn - it aimsd at 

inculcating in the colonial natives, French civilization. 4 

Association policy, on the other hand, recognized that the 

Afric~n societies were basically different from the French 

society to be assimilated easily. Therefore, rather than 

3 S.H. Roberts~ The history of French Colonial Policy 
1870-1925 1 (London: 7P.d Press, 1963), p. 67. 

-· 
4 N.A. Wal#dernar, The Great Powers and Africa, (London: 

Westvt9w Pr~ss, 1969), p. 130. 
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'frenchify' African societies~ it recognized and accommodatsd 

existing Aftican structures and customs. The result of 

these policias was the close relationship that emerged 

between rfance and her (Francophone) colonies in the 

ereation of ths Franc Zone and the Surprix systsm which 

guaranteed prices to tha products of hst colonies 

(particularly Senegal) considerably above those prevàiling 

in the world market. 

It was thase privilsges that Franbe sought ta promote 

vie tha îrsaty of Roma consisting of the adoption of the 

term 'Associates 1 (derived from her policy of Association) 

to deebriba the relationship between !he EC and the African 

6olonies, Thus French colonial policies which had tied 

her largely ta the colonies affected her attitude towards 
, 

the treaty of Rome. So important was this issue of the 

c-0lonies that France made it a condition for hsr signing 

and ratification of the Rome treaty, a satisfactory agreement 

on provisions for the colonies, including preferential 

access to tharn~ 

Belgium also supported close association with the 

colonies and maintenance of trade preferences. Her attitude 

(like that of france) lay in her colonial policy which sought 

5 ta make the Congo a 'model colony'. Since decolonization 

5 Ibid, P• 145. 
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was regarded as a ramote possibility, she assumsd a 

patarnalistic policy of gansrous aconomic and welfars 

b6nefits, and an elaborate sy5tem of administrative participa

tion. The aim was not to construct a sovereign conga, but a 

E~r~i.c.en society integrally linked to the metropole. 

Jt was this policy that she reflected in the negotiations 

for the Treaty of Rome. 

On the other hand, Holland, Italy, Natherlands and 

iuxsmoourg ~ers rsluctent about sharing the burdens of 

providing assistance to the African colonies or territories on 

the EC basis, though Italy could not discount her interest 

in Somaliland's banana and general influence. The Germans and 

the Dutch objected to being seen as contributing indiractly 

ta colonial wars and a trade schems that was rnost baneficial 

to only soma members of the community. 

These differences notwithstanding, the Treaty was 

signed and the Association put in place after several 

compromises and trade offs by the EC members on their 

negotiating positions. By the Treaty, preferential colonial 

relations were ta be multilateralized, while African 

colonies (now known as Associates} would enjoy greater 

trade and investment. Provisions of Article 131 af the 

Roma treaty assured this special relationship. 6 

6op. Cit, Zartman, p. 25. 
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Association uf the overseas countries and territories 

had to be nagotiated as they became politically indepandent •. 

Between 1962 and 1963, African and Malagasy members (AAMS) 

of the OCTs who were now politically independent, colle.ctively 

negotiated an association convention with the EEC. Thia 

convention which was signed in 1963 between six EC members 

and 18 associated African and Malagasy states was known as 

Yaounde I Convention. This convention was for an initial 

psriod of five years, scheduled to last between 1963 and 1968. 

Nigeria and most cammonwealth countries were neither 

in.volved in the Yacunde negotiations, nor their implementation 

for reasons that are to be made explicit later. 

The post-independence foundations of relations 

between Nigeria and the EEC, then consisting of only six 

members, were laid during the 'exploratory talks' at Ministeriol 

level with the commission from the 21st to the 29th 

of November 1963 in Brussels. The talks were hald on the 

instructions of the late Prime Minister of the federal 

Republic of Nigeria~ Alhaji Abubakar Tafawa Balewa, and 

mainly devoted to: 

a) an exposition of the various agreements which 
the commission has recently entered into namely, 
the convention of association between the EEC and 
the 18 AAMS, the Association agreement with Greece 
and with Turkey and Iran; 
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b) an examination of Nigeria's problerns in her trade 
with the members of the community and therefore a 
search for the possible bases for ~egotiations 
between the six and Nigeria.? 

28. 

Nigeria made it cleat to the commission that it did 

not seek association with the EEC under p~tt fo~r of fhe 

1 

treaty of Rome. What she sought was 'an aiternative cou'rse 1 

which would promote her trade with the community. It is 

however significant to recall that throughout the 

discussions with the commission of the EEC, evidence shows 

that Nigeria kept the interests of the AAMS in mind by 

indicating to the commission that Nigeria would be Willing to 

provide for consultations with the states then associated 

with the community with a view to safaguarding their 

existing interests in the event that Nigeria's negotiations 

with the six resulted in an agreement. This concern has 

remained one of the cornerstones of Nigeria's relations with 

the EEC. 8 

The exploratory talks between Nigeria and the commission 

of the EEC afforded both sides, particularly the Nigerian 

sids, the oppurtunity to examine all options open ta Nigeria 

in her bid to associate with the EEC. The talks succeeded in 

identifying the principles and criteria that would form the 

7 P. Afolabi, "Nigeria and the EEC" in 
Ni eria's External Relations: The first twent ears, 

Ibadan: University Press, 1986), p. 100. 

Slbid, p. 100. 
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basis of Nigeria's negotiations with the six, of a special 

agreement which would extend the community's free trade area 

facilities to Nigeria on the basis of rsciprocity. The 

extent of this rsciprocity would itself be a major issue for 

negotiation. 

The formal negotiations between Nigeria and the EC 

took place in Brussels in July 1964 and were conductad 

undsr Article 233 of the Treaty of Roma which statea as 

follows: 

'the cQfflfflunity may conclude with a third country, 
a union of states or an international organisation, 
an agreement creating an association embodying 
reciprocal rights and obligations, joint actions 
and special procedures 1 .9 

Earlier in April 1963, Nigeria had in a declaratian of 

Intent which specified three alternative approaches open 

to third countries, opted for the second formula namely, 

to negotiate for an Association agreement comprising 

reciprocal rights and obligations notably in the field of 

trade. Three main areas covered in the negotiations were 

identified as~ (a) right of establishment, services and 

capital, (b) Trade and (c) Institutions. 

The negotiations for association between Nigeria and 

the EC were protracted and made particularly so by rrance 

9A.A. Owosekun, Prospects for Ni eria's ma ·or ex ort 
Commoditias in the expanded EEC, (Ibadan: NISER, 1980, p. 2. -
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which saw the exercise as an oppurtunity for het ta take 

revenge on Nigeria for breaking off diplomatie relations 

with her on the 5th of January 1961 over France's 

persistent explosion of Atomic Bornbs in the Sahara desert. 

Furthermore~ France did not see any justification for 

Nigsria 1 s refusal ta be associated with the EEC under the 

Yeounde' Convention. 

On July 8, 1965, the final phase of the negotiations 

~stwe.a-n Nigeria and the EEC carne to a success with the texts 

;Jlf° a-gJ:'8"Gm811't €XChanged a yea r la ter on June 14, 1966. 

The agreement establishing Association between the EEC and 

Nigeria usually referred ta as the Lagos treaty was signed in 

Lagos on July 16, 1966 and was meant to expire on May 31, 

1969. Howsver, there was a provision in Article 32 of the 

agreement for either party to abrograte the agreement 

after giving six months notice to the other party. The 

European parliament sitting at Strasbourg passed a resolution 

approving the Lagos convention on November 30, 1966. 

The Lagos convention agreement established a model 

of association confined to trade; it rejected not only 

the close political ties envisaged in the Vaounde Convention, 

but also, the scheme of European multilateralism in the 

finance af devel~pment. However, it involved reciporcal 
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. ht d bl. t. 1 D rig s an o iga ions. 

According to Moss, 11 this agreement was a pure trade 
and 

accord/containsd no aid provisions. This accord established 

a modified free trade arsa between the six msmbers of the 

(EC and Nigeria. It granted Nigerian products free sntry ta 

th-s- common market at the EEC internal tariff rat~s (that 
than 

~s l.oJ.tJ-e.r/~~tGs a~plisd to third parties) with the axc-e.ption 

-Of four export commodities - Groundnut oil, palm oil, cocoa 

osans and plywood. Nigeria in reciprocal terms, accorded 

me-rginal tariff preferences of between two and tan percent 

ta 26 EEC products. 

The Lagos treaty was significant ta the extent that it 

was looser than the Yaounde Convention and it served as a 

pre~edent for other African States seeking Association with 

the EEC. The then Nigerian Minister of Finance, Chief Festus 

Okotie-Eboh, expressed the spirit of the agreement when he 

stated that, "we want tracte relations with a minimum of 

institutional links 11
•
12 

10J. Moss, The Lome 1 Conventions and their im lications 
for the United States. Essex: University Press, 1982), p. 9. 

11 Ibid 1 p. 1 2. 

12K.K. Eke, Niqeria's Foreign Policy under two Military 
Governments, 1966-1979 2 (New York: Edwin ~ellen Press, 1990), 
p.90. 
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However, the Lagos agreeme~t was never ratified 

because of France and Luxembou~g's failure to endorss 

ratification; and it was nsver imptementsrl be-causa of th~ 

civil war and governrnental changes. 

Following the example of the Lagos treaty, three East 

African nations - Kenya, Tanzanie and Uganda negotiated a 

preferential Trade Agreement (P.T.A) with the E(C. However, 

the negotiation proceedings were longer and more difficult 

than those of the Yaounde and Nigerian agreements. Finally, 

o" Ssptamber 24, 1969, the Arusha agreement was signed and 

ren concurrsntly with Yaounde II from 1970 to 1975. 

In 1972~ the Treaty of accession was signed joining 

Great Britain with the European comrnunity. The 20 

independent commonwealth states which had earlier on enjoyed 

a cornmonwealth preferential Trade agreement were offered 

three possible forms of relationship with the EEC, delineated 

in protocol 22 of the treaty of accession. These 

possibilities applied ta the Yaounde countries as well, and 

associated states of Ethiopia, Liberia and Sudan as well 

as Tunisia, Morrocco, Libya, Algeria and Egypt. The 

first option was accession to a Yaounde-type agreement; the 

second called for 11 one or more special conventions or 

association" whicti would, as with Arusha, comprise "reciprocal 

rights ansi obligations particularly in the field of trade"; 
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the third option was a simple trade agreement with a view 

to facilitating and developing trade between the community 

and those countries.
13 

Each country was asked to respond 

by January 1973 to the community offer with & statament on 

the option it had chosen so that negGtiations will oagin in 

August of that year. 

The 18 Yaounde' Countries initially r9sp(Jil.Ci.&.è by ~tlo.o.&ing 

the first form of association, ta which they were, of cou~s-ii-, 

alrsady party. They finally reiterated that given their 

close economic relations with Europe and the benefits received 

un-der association 7 they chose to base their devalopment 

plans on co-operation with the EEC rather than sesk success 

through the United Nations or a Pan-Africanist approach. 

The reections of the commonwealth African countries ta 

the EEC's three runged offer was sharply critical. Thsy 

claimed that the economic advantages offered by the Yaounde 

type of arrangement were rneant to indues them to accapt 

certain conditions which they regarded as inconsistent with 

their economic development and political indepsndence. îheir 

ettack was manifold. 

In the field of trade, their main objection was to the 

raquirernent of granting reverse preferences, which stemmed 

13 Moss, Op. Cit, p. 15. 
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rrom the concept of association as a free trade area 

between the community and the associates. The Yaounde 

countries had bean required to g~ant r~verè-Q ~l"Gfe~ and 

the East African community and Nigsria also 9ra~ted a 

significant nurnber of tariff prefar,encGs to the community 

in order ta conclude their association a9re~menta. Nigeria 

whose trade agreement with the EEC had naver gone into 

force, was highly critical of the reverse preference 

agrasment and was the first country ta reject;rin preparation 
~ 

f.or th-B LOiI!.S 1 talks. Reverse preferences were also criticised 

~s inconsistent with the principle - recognized in part four 

of the Ganaral Agreement on Tracte and Tariffs (GATT) -

that the daveloped countries should not expect reciprocity in 

Trade negotiations with less developed countriss. 

Furthermore, these countries argued that reverse preferences 

prevented them from buying in the cheapest foreign export 

14 
markets. 

In'the raalm of Aid, the Commonwealth countries iook 

exception to the policy of linking Aid from the European 

Development fund (EDf) with what thay saw as the political 

condition of acceptance of the Yaounde' model; they also 

rejected the requirement under Article 22 of Yaounde Il 

convention to inform the commission of their development plans 

14J. Lodge (ed), The European communit and the challenqe 
of the Future, (Londdn: Pinter Publishers, 1989, p~ 24. 
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and programmes and to communic~te any J..e.tar ~$. 

Thess reQUirement s, th ey relt, wer-e. ~n infl:t'in-ggm.t,rt- 'lfffi. t.f'M' 

Aseocietss' political sov.e..r~ig.nty~ The -OQffi'a~tn 

countries also claimed that Yaounde' Provision5 r~garding 

the right of establishment of capital imposed tao much 

t t . th A . t 15 exter~al ras rie ion on a seacia es. 

In addition, thers was a desp unaase with the form 

of Yaounde' agreGments. They considered it a political and 

~y<:holog.ic~l problam to accept an institutional structure 

~icttl ll'ee c~t.sd under specific terms of co-operation 

~aan France and Africa at a time when the colonial era 

was drawing to a close. Yaounde' was considatsd a kind of 

colonial 'anachronism' which had helped to perpatuate the 

16 division of Africa originally imposed by ths imperial powers. 

For the following few months, political manoauverings 

took place between the Yaounde 1 and commonwaalth groups within 

the OAU, the U.N. and the Economie Commission for Africa (ECA). 

The result was the formation of the ACP bloc, composed of 

Francophone and Anglophone Africa, Ethiopia, Liberia and 

Sudan and the pacifie and Caribbean countries. 

15
R~ Boardman, T. Shaw, and P. Soldates, Europe Africa 

and Lame III, (Dalhousie: University Press, 1985), p. 91. 

16K. Billerbeck, The neqotiation on Association between 
the Commonwealth Caribben and the EEC -- Problems ànd aporoac_ht -
for solution, (Berlin: German Development Instituts, 1963), p ~ · 

p 
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At the beginning of the 1970 1 s, the~~ re-giffl"ii lûhich 

was then in power, was not imprees~d by arguments supporting 

the establishment of a close relationehip with tha EEC. 

Thus, the regime was reluctant to either seek for ratification 

of the eerlier Lagos agreement or enter into a new agreement 

with the EC. In fact, it was highly suspicious of the 

Y..a..Q-Uru;!..e- 1 Convention as evidenced in the words of Wenike 

8riggs, Gowon's Federal Commissioner for Trade and Industry 

who spoks of the Yaounde' agreement between EEC and AAMS as 

bf?ing "a sUbtls and clever device to ensure the supply of raw 

materials for European factories, whils it provided virtually 

guaranteed markets in the Associated countries for the 

17 
European manufactures". 

Secondly, apart from this perception of the arrangement 

as neo-colonialist, the Gowon regime was also reluctant to 

enter into an agreement with ths EEC beceuse of france's 

dominance in the Association. France had supported the 

Biafran seccessionists during the Nigerian civil war. 

Thirdly, the regime was not ready to lose the preferential 

treatment its exports to the comrnonwealth markets, sapecially 

17w. Briggs, "Negotiations between the enlarged EEC 
and ACP countries", in the Nigerian Journal of International 
Affairs, Vol. I, No. 1, July 1975, p. 17. \ 
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Britain enjoyed. These were preferable to offsrs made by 

EEC. 

But latsr~ this initial skepticism chan~ to 

enthusiasm. Four reasons account for this volt.e.-~ac.av 

First, the various studies on the issue comm~ssioned by 

' 

the regime were not conclusive with regards to the debilitating 

impact of integration with the. EEC on the Nigerian economy. 

5.econdly~ the regime succumbed to the appeals both by the 

East African community (EAt) delsgation of commonwealth 

1asso~iabls~' and the Caribbeah delegation, for thà African 

and Ceribbaan associables to take a united app}oach in 

whton Nigeria was to play a leadership role in their 

ne~otiations with the EEC. The o~purtunity for demonstrating 

Nigeria's leadership capabilities was one that the Gowon rsgime 

could not pass up. Thirdly, the regime's interest in the 

development of ECOWAS influenced the ch8nge. The regime 

sought to tie Nigeria's leadership role in the Lame' 

Convention negotiations toits ECOWAS diplomaey. Its effective 

leadership in the Lame' negotiations was contributory ta its 

latter success in winning the confidence and trust of the 

Francophone states which hitherto·had daubts about Nigeria's 

intentions in seeking the development of~ rsgionwide 

economic èommunity. 
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The fourth reason for tha chang.e- ~as tha emerge.nc~ of 

the DAU consensus in support of a united approach to 

negotiations with the E.EC. This was a manif"e-e.t.ation 0-f ·tng. 

regime's tendency to wait for ths .emer,g,en-cB of an OAU 

consensus on issUBs befor~ taking a posit.io.n bas.ed on- t~ 

f th . t. 18 o e organisa ion. 

The regime's fance-sittinQ on tha issLJ..a at fiTst wa.s

clearly evict~nt in its diplomacy during ths period f~Offl' .lw.ly· 

1972, when talks about a possible united Front started, to 

th~ May 1973 DAU hearls of State sumrnit. 

During tMis period• evkn thoug~ thé t~~imè played host 

. ; . 1 

to sevaral EAG and Caribb~ah deleg~tidns arid took part in 

various conférences aimed at fashioning a common frontj its 

behaviour was analagous to a reluctant African bride 

pressurized into accepting a suitor ta whom she· is not 

certain she wants to be married to.
19 

for instance, the 

Nigerian high commissioner in London hosta~ a maeting of the 

African cornmonwealth associable countries in July 1~72 d.Bvot.ed 

to the subject of their relat~onship with an enlarged EEC 

and the regime also participated in a" African commonwealth 

Trade Ministers Conference in February 1973, significant for 

setting the tone of several meetings by the commonwealth asso

ciable group and later the ACP group that was to follow. 

18 
K.K. Eke, Op .. Cit., P• 92. 

19
Ibid, p. 92. 

/~' 
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Furtherrhore 7 the regime was a mBmb-e-r- of an- -Af.:cican 

commonwealth delegation that visited the-Caribbee:n- and 

Yaounde' Countries to inform thBm of the -0,ecisi.on.s. r~aCA-ed 

at the Lagos meeting of Trade .Ministers. It al.so took p.a-r't 

in the Second Afri.can Commoflùle.alth Trade Min-isters' Confsr.e-nc..g 

in Nairobi, Kenya in April 1973. Yet the rsgims was not 

certain as to whether or not it was going to be part of the 

integrative effort. 

How.e-ver, the lukewarm support that b~~ame ev'i.d.ent 

early in 1973 was to change into snthusiasm at the Heads of 

State and Government surnmit held on the occasion of the 

Tenth anniversary of the DAU at Addis Ababa in May 1973. 

The key reasons for this change have already been discussed. 

Nevertheless, we should add here that Gowcihrs mounting of 

the Chairrnanship of the DAU contributed in no srnall measure 

to the enthusiasm that Nigeria exuded at this time. 

Gowon played a very active role in ensuring that the 

eight basic principles that were proposed by the Ministers 

of Trade and development were adopted in Addis Ababa over 

the opposition of Senegal and Cote d'Ivoire (formarly Ivory 

Coast). 20 To further consolidate the United front that had 

been fcirged, Gowon presented Nigeria's offer to hast an 

DAU ministerial conference on relations with EEC ta which 

20west Africa, 2nd April, 1973, p. 46. 
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Ministers from the Caribbean and Pacifie ~ara in~itad as 

observers. 21 

The Gowon regime's enthusiasm wea al.s.o -e,v.i.d,.Qnt.....ù\ i:h9 

part played by Gowon's Tracte cornmissio-nar, Mr. Briggs and 

his Ambassador to Brussels, Edward Olu Sanu, in the co~~

tion of ACP consensus and actuel nsgotiations ~ith tha -EL.Ca 

Mr. Briggs playsd an import~ht role in Forging tha 

conssnsus that emerged from the Ministers during th:9-

~o~ferencs hosted by Nigeria. In his own words: 

as Chairman, it was my job to compose and 
r~concile the division and differences of views 
that existsd among membsrs and I can assLrè you 
tKat it was not an easy one. At one stage~ the 

1 

confarende had ta adjourn ta facilitate consulta-
tions among participants~22 

Mr. Briggs efforts were rewarded with his nomination 

to serve as the spokesrnan of the African group durlng tha 

1 . ' ' 
~rBliminary talks with the EEC Minieters ih Sruesels that 

laid down the modalities for the negotiations that wera to 

be dealt with at three levels - technical, Ambassadorial and 

Ministerial - between the ACP and EC States. 23 

21 w s · o c·t 21 • riggs, p. 1, p. • 

22
Ibid, P• 23. 

23ariggs, Op. Cit, p. 31. 
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At the Ambassadorial level, Nigeria's Ambassador, 

Olu Sanu played arole consonant with the Gowon regime's 

overall leadership in the negotiation process. Although 

Nigeria's status within the ACP group may have infl-u.gn.cgd ttra 

decision to elect Dlu Sanu to chair the committee of 

Ambassadors ahd Plenipotentiaries, it was his efrective 

leadership of the committee that kept him in the position 

throughout the negotiations of Lome' I, despite the fact 

that the position w.as sLipposed to be rotated every three 

· 24 
months amonQ members of the group. 

Thus, Nigeria given he~ oil wealth which was on the 

incrsase at the beginning of the 1970 1 s and concrets diplomatie 

gains at this period, was able to secure for hersslf a leader

ship role ih the ACP n~gotiations with the EEC and also 

became an important mernber of the EC~ACP association. 

24 K.K. Eke, Op. Cit, p. 95. 
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CHAPTER THREE 420 

. . .. ~ 

A SURVEY OF THE LOME CONVENTIONS: NIGERIA's ROLE 
IN THEIR NEGOTIATIONS 

Several circumstances led ta the Lame' Conventions 

at the expiry of the second Yaounde' Convention in 1974. 

one of these was the British entry into the EC (via the 

tr~ of A~~ass.i.Dn) in 1972. Eurafrican arrangements had 

ta reflect and accommodat~ British interests and those of 

-her· common~alth territories. 

Secondly, there was widesprsad disillusiolïffl.8.nt ~ith 

the Yaounde' Cohventions which most of the Commonwealth 

countries $8W as neoçdloniâlist arrahg~ments. 

To accommodats ths commonwealth states, th-B 1972 

Accession treatyj through protocol 22, offered three 

possiblé forms of telationship with tti~ EC: (a) acces~to a 

Yaounds~type arrangement; (b) one or more special convention 

(c) trads agreements~ Although the bommonwealth states 

had rssarvations about thsse options, their lack of well 

articulated policy alternatives and desire to obtain trade 

and Aid benefits led them to choose the option of association. 1 

Notwithstanding the mutual benefits of presenting a 

'common front' in the negotiations, there were divisions 

among the commonwealth and Yaounde' associates. While the 

former queried the arrangemsnts as theyexisted between the EC 

1 
J. Moss 1 Op. Cit, p. 15. 
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and associatad states as being colonial, the latter were 

more concerned with their privileged position which w.as 

threatened by the entry of the commonwe.al.th stauas in-to the 

association. These differencss tended ta weaken an air~ady 

weak negotiating position of these statss vis-a-vis the EtC. 

On its ownj the EC was better organized: it possessed 

an articulate policy towards the ACP generally as well as 

th& experience and tecnnical expertise to actualize it. 

Yet, there were differences in points of detail among the EC 

~oun.triBs in thGir approach to issues of Eurafrican relations. 

; 

For i-n-&te-nc~, while francs had insisted on Assdciation 

stàtus for the colonies under the Rome treaty, Britain made 

the speciai arrangement for Swgar (in the interest of the 

ccimmonwealth lerritories) a 'Sine qua non 1 for h~r ratification 

of Lame' I treaty. At the end howsver, these intra-EC 

differences did not prevent it from granting the ACPS, what 

it considered good for them on a 'take-it-or-lsave-it' basis. 2 

This was so not only because of the ACP states' 

weaknesses, but also their differences in specific points of 

detail in the negotiating process. For instance, while 

sugar was of concern to the Caribbean and Pacifie states, it 

2M. Lister, The European Community and the Developing World; 
The role of the Lame' Conventions (Aldershot: George Allen 
J Unwin, 1988)j p. 75. 
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was of less importance to African states. In fact the 

former 1 s pressure for a deal on sugar was r~8'ffit.ed by the 

latter. In this way, the promise of actin.g ae Of\.Q- i~ orrl-ar 

to wrest vital concessions from ~ EC NH'Ra.ina.d l.ar.g.e.l:y. 

unfulfilled. This problem has basica.lly stayed with the 

ACP states in their negotiations for the varia.us Lome' 

Conventions. 

However, it is important to l'S~all t.bat ITI'll:Oh--ltfe'!'k 

w-as .don~ for the purpose of harmonizing, too p-o-si-tions of 

th~ A,s,sociati,}ct 'l'!rtd ttJg hssociable A.CP -eountr.Lss b.efo-.re, ~ 

co~è.sment of and during the negotiahions with the 

Europeans. Mention has been ~ade in chapter Two cf this 

study of how Nigeria provided the much nseded leadership 

that helped engineer comp.z:omises amon.g the A.CP. statas. 

The period of the negotiations between the EEC and ACP was 

aJrG.~n whic.h- thare wara many meetings bet~s~n the ACP &~. 

Sorne of such inter-African and Caribb.:;..an meetings 

included those held in London by the Common~ealth assoc.ia~la 

countrias in April and July 1972; visit to Lagos in September 

1972 by a Caribbean delegation; visit to Lagos in February 

1973 by a delegation of the East African community (EAC}. 

All these culmin8ted in the first African Ministerial in 

Dar-G-s-Sal.aam in October 1973. All these meetings were 

.aj.m&d at defining the future reiationship between the EEC and 
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Thereafter 7 the acctedited representatives of the 

45. 

EEC and ACP uient into rounds of farmal nsgotiationso The 

first round of negotiations took place in Brusssls from 

November 14, 1973 ta February 14 9 1974. At this stage of 

negatiations 9 discussions mo~ed from the level of gensral 

statements ta the discussion of specific problems pertaining 

ta the issues raised at the preliminary stage of negotiations. 

An all African Trade Ministers' meeting was held in Addis 

A.b.aba bBtwBen 2Dth and 22nd February 1974 to appraise the 

two rounds of negotiations with the EEC. This meeting also 

reaffirmed the unity of negotiating states by formally 

rscognizing the Caribbean and Pacifie states as negotiating 

within a single framework with Africa. Hitherto the three 

groups rnaintainad seperate burueaux. Nigeria's decision 

to negotiate with the rest of Africa a global agreement with 

the EEC on Trade, economic and technical co-operation came 

out of the decision taken at the Tenth session of the OAU 

heads of state and the subsequent ministerial meetings held 

in Addis Ababa and Lagos in 1973. The Addis Ababa meeting 

adopted eight basic principles that were to govern ACP demands 

in the negotiations in Brussels. In brief, these sight 

principles demanded: 

3Afolabi, Op. Cit., P• 22~ 
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1. non reciprocity on Trade and Tariff concessions; 

2. the extension on a non-discriminatory basis to~ard 

third countries, of the provisi.o.ns on rig.ht .of" e-s.ta,bJ.ish--

ment; 

3. revision of the rules of origin so as to facilitate the 

industrial development of ACP countries; 

4. revision of the provisions on the movsment of payments 

and capital to take account of the objective of monetary 

inde-Pl3nd-ence in African countries and their ne.ed for 

rnonetary co-operation; 

5. dissociation of EEC financial and technical aid 

from any particular form of relationship with the EEC; 

6. Free and assured access to the EEC markets for all 

African products including processed and semi-processed 

A9ricultural products whether or not they are subj~ct 

to the common Agricultural policy (CAP) of EEC; 

7. the guarantt.eing:~o ACP states ~ stable, equitable 

and renumerative prices in EEC markets for their main 

products in order to allow them to increase their 

export earnings; 

a. future arrangements that would have no adverse effects 

• 4 
on intra-African co-operation, 

4J. Ravenhill, Op. Cit.P p. 85. 
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The third phase of the negotiations with the Europeans 

took place in Brussels in March 1974 durin~ whichp in 

addition to issues rais.ed previously 1 ttie A.CP. -sJ.dJa st..;.~ .Lts.

position on the issue of indust~.:i.al co-o.p.e.rat~on and 

sta.bilization of export earninge. Tl'-tis pha.s.a- o-f .as,g,oti-atiOEJ

was followed b'y anothgr meeting. of African f'linistGr-s of' 

Ti:-àde in Dakar, Se.nsgal f"rorn .June 3 to 6 1974, ta assess the 

positiOiî of n~gotiations in preparations for the joint 

m,iniststial ~ouncil meating between the EEC and ACP ministers 

~lil-d f,o-r 4<.ingston, Jam~ica on July 25 and 26 1974. 

The Kingston meeting was expected to settle all outstanding 

matters in the negotiations. 

Although the Kingston joint ministerial meeting was 

the first to carry out negotiations at ministerial level 

between the two sides, it was a successful exµeriment. 

Both sides had a sense of commitment to the success of the 

meeting and it paved the way for the signing on FBbruary 28, 

1975 of Lome I. 

Suffice it to mention that during the course of negotiations 

for this convention, Nigerian delegations were particularly 

interested in two key issues. 5 These issues were: non~ 

racipfocity wi~h regards to the preferential treatment that 
c' • 

ACP tommodities were ~o receive in the EEC markets; ~nd the 

5 K.K. Eke, Op. Citt P• 95, 
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institution of a mechanism for the transfer of technology 

from the EEC to ACP states. The first issue - non.-re.cip-rocity 

which was one of the eight basic principles formulated by 

the ACP group was anathema to the Francophone- States ,e..s_pecia.llY 

Cameroon, Niger and Senegal an-d was a major ~-04r~& of 

friction between the Francophone - Yaounde group and tha 

commonwealth associables who saw it as pivota1. 6 

Although the principls of non-reciprocity fi.rtally Fo-und 

its way into the final text of Lamer, it should be noted 

that this apparent EEC concession was not nacsssarily a 

product of pressures from Nigeria or the ACP as a whole. 

Instead, it came as a result of pressures from the United 

States Government which argued that reciprocity was against 

econornic demarche' instituted in GATT.
7 

The other objective of the Gowon regime in the Lame' 

convention nsgotiations - the institution of a mechanism for 

the transfer of technology found expression in the Industrial 

co-operation chapter of the Lame' treaty which according ta 

Ambassador Dlu Sanu 11 was the handiwork of the Nigerian 

delegation 11
•

8 
The first memorandum on the subject which was 

60 Ibid., p. 96. 

7
Ibid, p. 97. 

8West Africa, 10th February 1975, p. 151. 
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approved by the joint meeting of the ACP-EEC Council of 

Ministers was written by Nigeria's Dr. H. Onitiri, while 

the Nigerian delegation in Brussels played a key role in the 

drafting of the chapters that appear in the final trsaty. 

Nigeria 1 s role in the negotiations of the first Loma• 

Convsntion w-as a very important one. Her rols in achieving 

a level of unity among the ACP states and forging oF a common 

group position cannot be overemphasized. 

Negotiations of Lame' II 

Lame' I did include elements that were considered 

innDvative in North-South relations: A contractual aid and 

trade regime, and the scheme for the stabilizatinn of export 

earnings. Maintenance 0f ACP unity and at the very success 

of reaching an agreement on Lame' I produced a certain level 

of euphoria on the ACP side. This was to be shortlived 

however. There was disillusior.ment over the commission's 

narrow interprétations of the Lame' I treaty provisions and 

this sustained the push for a renegotiation. From the onset, 

it was clear that the two parties - the EEC and ACP held diver

gent views on the purpose of this renegotiation. 

In its memorandurn to the council, the ACP commission 

stated that the essential purpose of the negotiations 

must be to cons6lidate and strenghten the Lame' Convention. 
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How~v~r~ we must note that these renegotiation talks were 

taking place at a time whsn ~rogress in the North-South 

dialogue was laboured, and in the background international 

economic crisis had darkened the horizon and had reduced the 

vaTious possibilities open to the community. 9 

Si.ne.Er Lo.me' 1, .di;,t.eriorati.on. in the Int.ernational economic 

~li~ste had weakensd the ACPs' bargaining position. Lack 

of µro~~ss towar<ls th& Qchievemsnt of a New International 

Economie Order (N IEO) in various International fors had 

th& consequ~ce that a scurcs of nsgotiating po~~r anticip.atsd 

by the ACPs in 1974 failed to materialize. Oil power had 

rebounded ta the disadvantage of many AC~ stat.es, resulting 

ta their economies being afflicted not only by soaring bills 

for imported fuels, but also ta a decline in the prices of 

their primary product exports as a resuit of reduced 

demand in the West. The world sugar price had collapsed 

to one-quarter of that which prevailed in February 1975. 

Hopes for successful cartels for other primary products had 

proved illusüry for the ~CPs. Against this background, ACP 

expectations of the extent of progress which might be attained 

in a convention were modest: this was reflected in their 

behaviour at the neg8tiating table where a lack of self

confidence in the group's ability to attain its goals led to 

9r. Long (ed), The Political econom of EEC relations 
with the ACP States 1. Oxford: University Press, 198? • 
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failure to maintain a high level of group solidarity as 

had been the case in Lame' I nsgotiations, 

Like its predecessor, the Murtala ;:_ ObasanJ..o r.e-g.ima 

which was in pnwe_r during the nsgotiations of Lame' II 

pÉrc.eivsd ths Eurafricanist Strategy as a useful tool for 

N-ig_aria is e.conomic development. The regime continued Nigeria 's 

su-p.po.rt for Lome' I dE:spite the pervading unhappines with 

the fashion in which the convention was being implemented by 

the EEC, which had t1tally disregarded the apparatus that 

was set up by ths Treaty for consultation with the ACP states 

~n making important decisions such as the disbursement of Aid. 

It sent delegations to joint EEC/ACP meetings and to the 

joint ministerial meeting held in Brussels in July 1976~ and 

the Suva Fiji meeting at which the ACP states formally 

registered thair cornplaints regarding the 'modus operandi' 

of the convention.
10 

Despits the regime's unhappiness with Lome I and the 

manner in which it was being implernented, whsn time came for 

the negotiations of a new agreement, it jumped on the ACP 

bandwagon, contrary ta the advice of its critics and some 

of those who took part in the negotiations of Lome' I like 

Ambassador Olu Sanu. 

1 OK. K. E ko, 0 p. C it, p. 9 9. 
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The Muhammed/Obasanjo regime's objectives in the negotiations 

of Lame' II were ~ one, the renovation of Lome' I so that 

ACP States could benefit more from the arrangement; and 

two, substantiel increase in the amount of resourc~s committ.act· 

to the EDF and the centra for industrial Development whi.Ch 

it saw as a conduit for the transfer of European technology 

to ths ACP states. However 1 the regime's low-keyed EEC-

ACP Policy of the late 1970 1 s and the disunity within the 

ACP group was to handicap the Obasanjo regime's ability to 

achieve its objectives in Lame' II. 

The negotiations for Lome' II clearly lacked the 

enthusiesm and leadership provided by Nigeria in the Lome' I 

negotiations. Negotiated at the dawn of global recession 

that took hold of th8 international economy in the late 

1970's and early 1980's and at a tirne the 'Oil weapon' had 

lost some of its credibility, the EEC, in essence, ramroded 

its position down the throats of the ACP group in a manner 

reminiscent of the Yaounde era. Right frorn the start of 

negotiations in July 1978, the EEC, spoken for by the then 

West German Foreign Minister Hans Dietrich-Genscher, made its 

position clear - that the aim of the renegotiations should 

not be "swssping change or renovation, but rather readjustments 

t . 11 
and irnprovements to the existing conven ion. 

11 Eke, Op c·t 101 • l. , p. • 
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This attitude on the pàrt of the EEC pervaded the nego

tiations while the ACP grou~ as hès earlièr been stated 

~as chal"actètized by disunity. The Cracks \IJitnin tha renks 

of the ACP group that were papersd over duriÎrg t~ ~iâlloriie 

for Lam~' I started coming apart as the deep~se.at:ed 

s.u.s.µicioh. ~wee.rt tb~ AnglophonB and francophone ~fricah 

states and between the Afrièan and Caribbean states 

rssurfacsd.. According to Ravenhi11 12
, the ACP side was 

lackin.Q. in stro-rrg personalit,ies equipped ta play a leadership 

~ol~ in for.g...in-g AC~ unity a rol.e .wlüch Nigeria ha d success-

fully played in the Lome' I talks. 

The end product of these sometimes ill-tempered negotia

tions was not qualitatively different from what Lome'I 

offered. For the Obasanjo regime, the outcome of the Lame' II 

negotiations was even mure smbarrasing. The regime failed to 

achieve its objectives in Lame' II. However, inspite of har 

objection to specific proposals in the convention such as 

the small amount committed by EEC to EDF, and the rejection 

of her proposa! th3t more money be committed to the centre 

for industrial development established for the purpose of 

promoting industriel co-operation between the two parties, 

Nigeria was one of the 53 ACP signatories to the Lome' II 

12 In C. Legum, (ed), Africain the 1980's: A Continent 
in Crisis 1 (Nuw York; Mcgrand hill Inc., 1980), p. 87. 
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' 

Conventi-0ti wh_i.ch wa s signed ôn 3~ st dc~obs.t- 1-9?9 in Lame j 

Togo. 

Negotiation of Lome'-III 

The period since the fit:-st loJne;"' C~~ w.as s..i~d 

in 1"'9'7S-·-ha.d b.een a d.iffic.u.1-t .o.n,.a... f"or ths worl.d .ec.onomy in 

general, and for the ACP in particular. The slump in the 

~anomie.a "O"f tnQ. .i.ndus~rt.alië!-e.d wu:C-l.d had. ~ff~~ ~~B, 

~ount~~es by rsducing demand for .t,hgir ~.Q-Ciu.et& and~ a 

~ttjUt of hlsatern i-nf'l,ti.on O'.z' inc~~ -~ ~~ ~ 

t.flair imports. World trade managed to grow by an anrHJ.al 

~W't.f~Qe (gr 4.5. p.erce.nt ~tu.,e.fo 1-~?'3. e-n.d ~ -(D"l-.l~ h.a.lf 
the raee àf growth betwsen 1963 and 1g73), and in 19-82 

13 
actually fsll by 2 percent. The volume of Africa's 

e~ports .gT@..w DRlY ~lowly durin-g Lom@•s fi~st five y.ears and 

fell in 1981 and 1982. Resul tantly, mo!l't ACP economies 

stagnated during the period of Lame' I and did not do much 

~tter under Lomo' II. 

for Nigeria 9 as a result of the oil glut of late 1981 

and early 1982 and the ducline in oil priess occasion-ad by 

this glut, hsr revenue fell drastically. for instance, 

under the Shagari administration, oil revenue fell _from 

a peak of 010.1 billion in 1979, ta about œ5.161 billion in 

1982. At the tirne oil revenue was declining, imports contin!Jéd 

13R. Boardman st al., Op. Cit.~ p. 60. 
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to rise ano iDon excseded t·he leve-i' of· s,xpb~t.s. According 

to D~igbo 
14 

and Dlukoshi 16
, the N4"g.srian.~ -at this 

,;;;. -

time was in dire atraits ~nd this was cisarly stlawn hy- ~'nB

fact thèt the Gross Domsstic Product (G.t>P) f';Ü-1 oy 4.4 perc.e.nt 

:i.rl 19-83, aft~r a decline of 2 percent in 1982. The budget 

œf.ic.it for 1983 alona was tt6.23"1 billion .rg.p-r-QS.Q1'ltin-9- .mor-e 

then 50 percent of total govar-nm..;mt gxp-en.ditur-e, while the 

cvl'rGnt ..a.cc0-W1t re.cordsd. a .de f ic..i.t -of #4. 9 bill.ion i1't 1-"9-S-2-

en4 #2.-.-9- b.ill.ion in 'l 983 •. 

The severity of the economic declirn3 which arflicted 

-~a -Nige~ian economy at the beginning af the 19ao•e contrib.uted 

in no sm~ll measure to the inability of the Shagari eominiatre

tion to make much impact on tha · negot.:iation procass of the 

Lam~ tiI con~ention~ 

Substantially, the negotiations for Lom~' III weta hot 

dtfferent from those of the previous tao. It lasted for 

nearly 15 months (between Dctober 1983 and December 1984) 

with occasidnal irhpasses reslll_ting from frequent accusations 

14
P. Okigbo, "SFEM, SAP and all thet" in Ikpeze and 

Onyewu6nyi, Sf(M and National Oevelopment, (Onitshe: 
.EJ;ul(okt.ltl Puolishers, 1989}, p. s·. 

15A. Olukoshi, "Dimensions of the politics of Structural 
Ad"ju.stmant wi th rJigorian examples 11

, Bein a discussion paper -
of thé soqialogy department seminar held in Uppsala University, 
Swed.~n. 1991, p. 32. 
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and r.g.criminations that characterized the whole negatiations 

for Lame' III. The ACP demanded for a major upgrading of 

thé ben~fit-6 on offer in the new conventiono On tracte, 

the ACPs wanted the abolition of all tariff and non~tariff 
i 

batriars fàcod by th~ir sxports, simplification of the 

rulas of nrigin, abolition of safeguard mechanism, 

protection of trade preferencss .t.evels vis-a-vis other third 

wo~ld sup.piiers to the EEC and the negotiations of 

commodity agreements with prices and volum-Ets g·.iaran~.s 

for a number of key ACP experts to the EEC. The ACPS 

also complained among otner thinçs, about the inads-quacy of 

fonde. 

EEC's emphasis was still status quo oriented as it 

expressed its desire for effective and eFfcient use of 

allocations under the financial and technical co-operation 

of Lome regime. Europe, it was argued by ths EEC side, was 

not left out in the world economic recession. With Europe 

becoming more critical of the convsntion and the contribution 

of the EDF, it became difficult ta grant ths ACP requests of 

11 . t. 16 more pa ia ives. 

16 v.A. Adetula, "To1iJards Lame' IV and beyond" in 
The Nigerian Forum, (Lagos: N.r.r.A, 1989) p. 98. 
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Howevar, Lome' III was signed on Decernber 8~ 1984 

between the EEC and 66 ACP stè\:.es. The trA-de ~fits. 

offered were substantially the sàme.: St.ri.et. .rUJ..ss. ôf origin 

and othe:i:- n-an ... tariff b.arr iers .st.ill ap.plie.d.. ~e ·ilt-B·!r 

a change in the diitribution of Aid, wi~h thG. àm.Q.Unt 

all~ated to. sort l.oan.s .decl.ini.n.g. in fe-v-our ~ mor.e grantij; 

and stabex fund for export e-ornmo.d~t..i~s being bo.o.st~d 

con.siderabiy mn~e than the mining loan facility (SYSMIN). 

Lome' III contained aom~ mioa~ innov~tion~: în~ ~ri-ru:inle 

ay~lr-r~lt~nt Agzicultural development involving the full 

partJcipatiœl of rural populations wes asserted as an 

area to be given priority, and for the rirst tima, a general 

undertaking was made by all signatories to the convention to 

work t~wards the eredicat~on of apartheid. 

Negotiations for Lome' IV 

The negatiations for Lome 1 IV whicn b.ega-n in 

Luxembourg in October 1988 was prefaced by an international 

economic environrnent which was signifjcantly -a-dVBI"S9 for 

rnost ACP states. Particularly relevant was t.he drmatic falJ. 

in commodity prices, to their lowest in 50 years, giving 

rise to increased economic dislocation and debt burdens and 

imposing severe social consequences for majority of ACP 

States' populations. With most of these poor countries 

depending for over 80 percent of their export earnings from 
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commodities~ the calarnity that faced them was serious. Evan 

the oil ex.porters were not .sparBd from this . .econ-am..i~ m.alaise 

whièh resulted ,in balance. of payrrients. d.e.ficit .!nct fbr.eign 

exdhange problems. in most of the third world; the pe~iod 

of the middle and late 1~ao•s had witnasa,e..d ~if't'srsnt 

uariations of" structural adju.stmant prog.r.a..r1lffit>s r..cQ.f!HQ~ 

by .intsl"na.t.ional financ.i.al inst.i.tution.s like the wo:cld Bank 

and !Mt baing implemented. 17 

It was in this context that the ACPS plac-e..d as the 

cantral aim or their co-op.eretion strategy for Loma' IV 

t-h.e qlJ.'3s.t for a f.undamGntcrl change in th.air production 

structures with emphasis on local procss~ing of thei~ raw 

materials, the production of proc&Bssd al'ld ma~ufactursd goods 

and development of services. 

This strategy, the ACPS maintained, requirad changss 

in the co-opsration mechanism and supporting production 

espacially in STABEX and SYSMIN as well as improvements in 

thoss mechanisms which make such changes in their production 

structure viable. This approach was seen by ACPS as vitally 

linked to the successful pursuit of the central themes of 

Agricultural and rural development and self-sufficiency of 

the Lame' III Convention. The ACP States also pressurized 

for an increase in the Aid granted by EEC. This was a 

17 EEC Courier, March-April, 1990, No. 120, P• 7. 
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pa~ticularly sticky point in that the EEC was quite hesistant 

to grant an increase in the Aid provided to ACP countries 

pleading the unfavo.urable interna.ti.onal e-eDnomic situation. 

Additionally~ /-\CPS were alarmed at the implicati-0ns 

of tha proposed European sèonomic integration in 1992 

~nd also at th& increa~ing urtity forged bet~een East and 

W~t Europta ~ 

It is partinant to say here that Nigeria, like most 

ACP States w~s saddled ~ith an ecanomy that wa$ still 

sluggish and unresponsive to gro~th measur~s during the 

pariod of Loma' IV negotiations. In order to tackle thi.s 

~conamic malai!Bj a Structural AdjustmBnt Programme (SAP) 

had been initiated , in June 1986 by the Babangida 

administration. By Octaoer 1988 when the negotiations for 

Lome' IV began~ 5AP was supposed to have run its cour$e in 

Nigeria. Sut it has notas the Nigerian econamy has not 

complstely responded to the Palliatives offered by SAP. 

Nigeria was thus desirous of participating affectively in 

the Lame' IV Convention and helping to negotiate for the 

ACPS a convention that would support SAP and also address 

the various economic problems facing ACPS. Consequently, 

in addition to campaigning for EEC support for SAP, Nigeria 

also argued, with the assistance of other ACP states, the 

case for increased Aid ta the Ac'PS. 
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The Loms' IV convention which was signsd on 15 

Dscember 1989 bstween 12 EEC members ~nd 68 ACPS (latsr 

69, with the indepBndence of Namibia)? contained some 

improvsments on the provisions of earlier conventions. 

An already liberal trade agreemenl was strengthened 

providing preferential access for more important ACP products, 

improved rules of origin and general principles of commercia~ 

co-operation, new STABEX and SYSMIN conditions - all 

designed to help ACP statss face the instability of world 

· 18 
commodity markets. 

In the area of Aid, total community coritribution to 

the ACP rose from ECU 8.5 billion in Lome III to ECU 12 

billion, an increase uf about 40 percent in nominal terms 

and 20 percent in real terms.
19 

18
EEC Courier, Op. Cit, P• 3. 

19 Ib' 1 l.O' P• 5. 
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LOME IV PROVISIONS ON TRADE AND AID 

Provisions on Trade 

The objective of Loma' IV treds arrangementsJ much 

like the previous conventions, is to promote trade between 

the EEC and ACP. It is also aimed at promotin~ tracte arid 

..c~ràti.ori batwsen the ACP states themselves. 1 Attention 

the~efors is to be given, within the duration of this 

convention to securing effective additional advantages for 

the ACP states' trade with the EEC and improving the 

conditions of àccess for ACP Products into the EEC market. 

This is to adcelerate ths growth of the ëxtebnal lréda ahd 

in particular ensure the flow of thGir exporte to the 

community. The provisions granted, it is hoped, would meke 

a principal cantribution to the sconomic developmant of ACP 

states by helping ta provide the market conditions which 

would enable these countries to transform the structure of 

2 their exports. 

Sirnilarly, the preferences for many of the ACP sxports 

to the EEC over other developing countries or third world 

suppliers will enable the ACP gain a competitiue edge over 

others exporting similar products, resulting therefore in an 

1EEC Courier, Op. Cit, p. 46. 

2c. Stevens, (ed.), EEC and the third world: A Survey 4-
Renegotiatinq Lame, (London: ODI Series, 1984), p. a. 
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incr-eas~ in the $hare of ACP trade going to the EC. îhisp 

in turn, wowld ma$n more revenu~ from export trade in the 

ACPS with Wflioh tp smbark on devalopm.ent~ 

In othar words, the tracte provisions of Lame IV are 

meant to exert a major developmental inflDence on EC-AGP 

trade bscause the tariff advantages snjoyed by the ACP 

over other states wuuld allow their exports to increase. 

And while the provisions do not demand reverse preferences 

from the ACPS~ the provision that the EC would receive 

the 'most favoured nation' status (MFN) would also lead to 

an increasa in the community 1 s share of ACP exports. 3 

Additionally 7 Lame' IV Convention was designed to pay 

particular attention to increased ACP states' self-reliance, 

development of intra-HCP trade, trade to International 

markets·and improved regional co~operation in Trade and 

Services~ In pursuit nf these objectives, particular regard 

is to be paici to improving the conditions of access for ACP 

products. 

Specifically, the Lame' IV Convention provides that 

products originating in the ACP states shall be imported 

into the EC comrnunity free of custom duties and charges having 

equivalent efrect. These products are comprehensively listed 

in Annex II of the Treaty. While for products other than 

3J. Ràvenhill, Op, Cit, p. 187 • 
. . 
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those listed, the community shall take necessary measures 

to ensure more favourable treatment than that grantBd ta 

third countries benefitting from the MFN cl.àUse fo1: tile same 
. 4 

prbducts .. 

Article 169 of the convi'mtib-n prDhibits the-

applicatioh of any quantitat~ve restrictions against 

imports of products originating in the ACP states. But 

this provision is not msant to pre.clude prohibiti9ns or 

restrictions on imports, .exports or goods in transit~ j.1Jatifj...ad 

on grounds of public policy or public security and for 

other reasons listed in Article 170. 

The trsaty also provides that the treatm~nt appli~d 

ta imports of products originating in th-s ACP states may 

not be more favourable than that applied to tracte among ths 

mooiber states of ths cornmunity. 

Article 174 provides that, in view of their present 

oevslopment needs, the ACP states shall not be required for 

the duration of this convention to aèsume, in respect of 

imports of products originating in the community, obligations 

corresponding to the commitment entered into by the community 

in respect of imports of the products originating in the 

ACP states. 

4 Se& a full text of the Lame' IV Convention in the 
EEC Courier, Dec~y 1990. 
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In thsir trade with the community, the ACP states are 

not to discriminate among mambBr stat~s -end are to grant 

to the community treatmsnt no less favourabls thàn the 'M'f'N 

treatmant. A!so; thG community is no.t.. t-0 disc~i~i~~~s UQ..t.wesA 

1cP statas in the field of trade. 

However, it is pertinanl to note that thé- -most fav~U-1'-GO 

nation treatlTtent referred to above is not ~eant ~o ep,,p.ly 

in respect of tracts nr economic r~latione bet~een- ~CP st~&$

or betweGn one or more ACP stetas anct othQr deval.oping 

countrias. Ons must cbssrve that this rule is t.o the dis

~d.l..(611i:a9,8 ~f ACP states which a~e relieved of the right to 

choose which nation ta extend the MfN treatment to, while 

it is to the advantage of community membsrs who still enjoy 

that right. 

Article 177 provides that should applic~tion of the 

p~O\Lisians already highlighted result in serious disturbances 

in a ssctor of the economy of the community or of one or 

mors member states, ur jeopardize their exte~nal f.irrancial 

stability, or if difficulties arise which may result in a 

deterioration thereof, ths community may take safeguard 

measures. Such safeguard measures must be restricted to 

those which would least disturb trade between the contracting 

partiDs in implementing the objectives of the convention and 

must not exceed the scope of what is necessary to remedy the 

difficulties that have arisen. 
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Article 178 providss that prior consultations should 

taks place concerning the application of the safeguard 

clause, bath when such :msasura,e are first adopted and- whe-n 

they are sxtanded. The community should provida the ~CP 

states with all the information needed for such consultation 

end would provids the data from which to determine to what 

extsnt imports from an ACP State or ACP statss have caused 

debilitating affects rsferred to earlier. 

Ths treaty clea~ly statss in Article 181 thet in 

order to ensure the effective implementation of this 

c.o_nvBntion in the field of trade and customs oo-op.sration, 

the contracting parties agree to inform and consult sach 

other. This is especially sa where contracting parties 

intend to take any trade measures affscting the intsrest 

of one or more contracting parties under the conv~ntion. 

In such casesj the party taking the decision should inform 

the council of ministers which will schedule consultations 

in aider to take cars of respective interests. 

Provisions on the Stabilization of Ex art Earnin s 
from A ricultural Commodities STABEX 

The Lame' IV provisions in this sphere of economic 

activity are generally aimed at remedying the harmful affects 

of the instability of export earnings and to help the ACP 

states overcome nne of the main obstacles to the stability, 
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profit~bility and sustained growth of their economies which 

is price instability. 

Article 186 (2) provides that to achieve the aims of 

Stab~x, funds are to be transferred in accordBnce with a 

framework cif mutual obligations to be agreed on by the ACP 

State concBrne-d and the commlèsioh and in each case, either 

to the sector interpreted in the widest possible sense, that 

recorded the loss of export earnings and be ussd therefore 

for the bsngfit of econornic operators adversely affected by 

this loss, or where appropriate, to diversification, either 

fo~ use in other appropriate productive sectors, in 

pr~nciple, agricultural or for the processing of agricultural 

products. 

Article 187 lists the products covered as: Groundnuts 

(In shells or shelled); Groundnut oil; Cocoa beans; Cocoa 

husks shells and skins and other waste; Cocoa paste, Cocoa 

butter, Cocoa powdar, raw or roasted coffee; Extracts, essences 

and concentrates of Cuffee; cotton (not carded or cornbed); 

cotton linters; _coconuts; copra; coconut oil; palm oil; 

palm kernel oil; palrn nuts, and k~rnelsj leather of bovine 

Animals; Raw hides and skin; sheep and larnb skin leather; 

Goat and kid skin leather; wood (rough and squared); sawn 

wood; Bananas (dried cr fresh); tea; raw sisal; vanilla; 

cloves; wool (n~t carded or cornbed);·Gum Arabie; Pyrethrum 
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(saps and extracts); esssntial oils; sesame seads; cashew 

nuts and kernels; peppar; shrimps; prawns; squid; oct~pus and 

cuttlBfish; cotton seed oil; rubber; paas, beans and so on. 

Article 288 mandates the council of Ministers to consider 

the requgst of any ACP state ta includa any product not 

listed befors but upon which the economiss of one or more ACP 

states depend to a c0nsiderable sxtent which has been affected 

by shjip fluctuations in its demand price structure. 

Provisions on the S ecial Financin Facilit for 
Minin P oducts SYSMIN,) 

Lame IV Converltion states categoricaily 'the 'alms of' 

the ~pecial financihg facility provided for ACP states whose 

' minihg sectors occupy ah irnpdrtant place in thei~ eèonomies 

and are fàding difficulties that are already perbeived or 

forseeable in the near future. îhose aims include: 

contributing towards establishing a more solid and.wider 

basis for the development of the ACP states whils supporting 

their efforts to safeguard their mining production and 

export sectors by remedial or prsventive action designed to 

alleviate the serious consequences for their economies of the 

loss of or decline in export earnings and production. 

Secondly, for states heavily dependent on exports of 

one mining product, Sysmin aims at diversifying and broadening 

the bases of growth 41f such economies by helping them complets 
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or initiate projects and programmes that would bring about 

diversifiéation. 

Atticle 215 instructs specifièally that the 5ys~in 

facility should be aimed at ACP statas which exp-ort to 

the èommunity, and which during at least two of the four 

years prsceeding that of the retjuest for Sysmin aid 9 hav~ 

dsrivsd either~ 

a) 15 percent or more of thair export e~rnings from one 
. . 

of th~ following piodu~ts: c~balt, copper phosphates, 

~1anganase~ bauxite and alumina, tin and iron ore, whether 

or not in agglomerate forrn; uranium; or 

b) 20 percent or more of their export earnings frorn all 

mining products (excluding precious minerals other than 

Gold, oil and Gas). 

Howevsr, for least developed and landlocked or Island 

ACP states, the figure stipul~ ';ed in (a) would be 10 per-0ent 

and the figure stipulated in (b) would bi3 12 percent. 

This section also makes it clear that recoures to tfl..e. 

Sysmin facility can only be made when it is perceived or 

expected that the viability of one or more entsrprises in 

the mining sactor has been or is about to be seriously 

affected by unforesseable difficultiss beyond tn.e contrai 

of the Gtato or the enterprise involved. The said difficulties 

refer to disruptions such as accidents, serious internal or 
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extsrnal political events, major tBchnological and 

economic chenges or major chang.es in trade relations with 

ths community. 

Article 21û 7 sub section 2 of the Convention prDvidBS 

that any -0ecision to allocate funds to projscts or pro.grammes 

shell t-ake d.~ a-(X:ôunt of economic .i.ntsl'G-sts and the 

social implications of such Aidin the cDncsrneo A.CP 

State and in the community and will be adapted to the 

economic restructuring needs of that ACP state. 

Lome'. IV Pr:.Jvisions on Aid 

. ihe provisions on Aid to A.CP s.tet-es in Lome1 IV are 

g,èng~elly subsumed urfoer thEi prdvis.ions for cWvGlD.pment 

rinarlè~ Gn-optr~tibn~ A specific amount of re..sources 

(ECU 12 billion in this case) is budgeted to support and 

,pr.omot.e thG efforts of J\CP States to acnisvs long term, salf-

determinerj development. Secondly, these provisions aim at 

helping to raise the standard of living and improve the well 

being of the peuples of ~CP states. Thirdly, they aim at 

contributing to the development of the ACP states capacity 

ta innovata, adapt and transform technology. Other 

objectives of the provisions on Aid include the facilitation 

of an incrsase in financial flows to ACP states; 

çontribution to the attenuation of the debt burden of ACP 

states; promotion and mobilization of resources in support 
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of Adjustment Programmes; supporting privete investment in 

ACP states and also helping out ACP states facsd with serious 

economic and social diff iculties overcome t·he- sp.ec.i fic obstac.les 

which hampar tne~r <l~velopment efforts. 

Hrticl.e 222 of Lome' IV provide.s that in e.xten-din-g 

f.i.na11cial resourcBs from the community, the PiCP atat.es 

a-h-oulo b-a responsible for~ 

a) defining the c,bjectiveis and pri.or.it.ies on whicb the 

indicative programmes are based; 

cr) choosing project and programmes; 

c} preparing and presenting the dossiers of projects and 

programmes; 

d) preparing, negotiating and concludinQ contracts; 

e) implementing and managing projects and p~og~e-mms~; 

f) maintaining projects and programmes. 

While the ACP states and the community would be jointly 

responsible for: establishing within joint institutions, the 

guidelines for development finance co-operation; adopting 

indicative programmes; appraising projects and programmes; 

monitoring and evaluating contracts; and ensuring the 

prope~, prompt and efficient execution of projects and 

programmes. 
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Articla 233 states the terms and conditions for 

financinQ projacts and programmes in ACP states. Projects 

or pro~r.amm.ss .may be financed by grant .or by risk capital 

from thB fund of the community or by loans from the 

Europsen Inv.sstmant Bank I s (EIB) ohm resources or j.ointly by 

two or more of these means of financing. The methods for 

finanding of each project or programme is to be determined 

Jointly by the /.\CP State concei.-nsd and th€! cornmuhâ.ty. 

Article 239 statss that in order to alleviat~ th.a dGbt 

burden of ACP states and support those who have embarksd 

on structural adjustment, grants, bank loans and risk 

capital are to be made available to the ACP states. 

Specifically, the following actions and measures will be taken: 

a) for projscts with high rates of return, and in 

particular, for Sysmin financing 1 a two stage procedur~ 

will be followed whereby ACP states will receive grants 

and will on-lend the funds at appropriate market terms 

and conditions with suitable arrangements for deposit of 

interest and repayment in a counterpart fund account 

managed according to normal procedures as agreed for 

this type of finance generated from community assistance; 

b) STASEX transfers Will be granted without any obligation 

from the beneficiary states to reconstitute the 

resources of the system~ 
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Articl.e 251 uf Lome I IV provid-es thQt ihe. part o-f the 

financial re.sources hudci,l!tM for- ill the conv"Bnt.ion- may 

~ applied, at the request of the ACP States to co~financing

(unde.rt-aken in particular, with d-svelo.pment a-gancies an-d 

ins-t.i tut.i. ans, c.ommuni ty membsr etates; ACP states, third 

countries or International or privata financial institutions, 

fi~ms or export credit agenciss). 

Art.icle 252 states that in ordsr to respond to the 

Ht:ieda of local communitiss with regard to development, the 

tbF shall at the request of the ACP State concerned, pa~tici-

1 
pate in the financing of micro projects at ths local level 

which will improve the lives of the local people. 

The accordanca of emergency assiatanca to ACP states 

faced with serious sccnomic and social difficultie.s of an 

sxcsptional nature is providsd for in Article 254. 5uch 

difficulties must have resulted from natural disasters or 

sxtra~ordinary circumstances hav'ing comparable effects. 

This assistance which is intended ta make, by the most 

suLtable means, a real contribution to remedying the 

immediate difficulties is ta be sufficiently flexible ta take 

any form adapted to the circumstances. Also it may cover the 

financing of immediate measures ta make damaged structures 

and eQuipme-nt oparational again and to ensure minimum viability; 
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and is to be non-re-imb~reable ruidmade av~ilaols quickly and 

easily. 

This chaptar of the work has attampted to outline the 

various Lome' IV provisions on Trade and Aid with a view 

to discussing their implications for the Nigerian economy in 

tha nsxt chaptsr. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

IMPLICATIONS OF LOME IV PROVISIONS ON TRADE AND 
AID FOR THE NIGERIAN ECONOMY 

74. 

Given the various provisions on Tra-de and- Aid wtJ,i..ch 

are included in the Lome' IV Convantion and whicb ha-vs bee.n 

highlighted in the previous chapter, this ch.aptsr ~ks t-0 

identify the likely implications of thsse provisicma lù.ben. tbsy 

are implemented. What effects are these provisions likely 

to have on the Nigerian economy? In trying to grapple with 

issues concerning the implications of Lome' IV Convention 

Provisions on Trade and Aid, we do so with the settled 

knawledge that Lame IV Provisions represent an improvement 

on the previous LGme' Conventions Provisions and contain many 

possibilitiss which could be either positive or negative 

depending on how countries like Nigeria take advantage of and 

respond to oppurtunities provided and also how the EC 

commission implements these provisions sspecially those on 

Aid. 

Implications of Lome' IV Provisions on Trade 

In the area of trade, the provisions of Lame' IV can 

be said to centre around the increase in the nurnber of ACP 

products granted preferential access to the EEC market, 

improved rules of origin and general principles of commercial 

co-operationt develupment of intra-ACP trade and improvement 

of ACP regional co-operation in tracte and services. 
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In talking about trade relations between Nigeria and 

the EEC and subsequently ths implications of Lame' IV 

provisions on trade for the Nigsrian economy, it is significant 

to note that starting from Nigeria's participation in Lame' l 

till dats, Nigeria has always constitutsd the largest single 

.AC.P market for the EEC in tel'11'ls of bath exporte and imports. 

As early as 1977 for,instance, EEG's imports from ACP countries 

amountsd to 12,401 million EUA~ while her experts to the 

AtP 1 s amduntsd io 12j5b4 EUAJ Almost 25 pèrcent of EEC's 

total trade with ACPS during this year went to Nigeria. 

In this year, Nigeria accounted for 36 percent of total EC 

experts ta all ACPs and 27.9 percent of her imports from 

1 
the ACPs. 

By 1983, Nigeriars exports to the EC valued at M3.85 

billion represented about 36.7 percent of total ACP exports 

ta the EEC. In 1987, Nigeria's experts ta the EEC amounted 

to ~11.8 billion out 0f a total experts of W29.5 billion, 

while her imports for the same year amounted to w7.06 billion 

out of a total of i-15.6 billion. 2 

1 P. Afolabi, Op. Cit, p. 104. 

2 See Teblss 1 and 2 for figures on Nigeria's exports 
to and imports frorn the EEC. 
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TABLE 1: Nigeria's Exports and Ae-exports by Regional 
Groupings (1970-1989). 

( +;l: ' Mi 11 i o~ ) 

WEST AFRICA WESTERN EUROPE 
YEAR OR ECOWAS OR EC OTHERS TOTAL 

1970 7.2 398.1 480 .. 2 885.5 

1971 26.8 592.6 673.9 1,293.3 

1972 29.8 606.7 797.8 1,434.3 

t9?".i 23 .. 9- 827.3 1,426.2 2v277.4 

1974 81.7 2,010.s 3,702.2 5,794.7 

. 197~ 62.D 1,648.2 3,213.8 4,924.7 

· 197'6 94.6 1,834.9 3,770.5 5,700.0 

. 197? 178 .·9 1,689.5 5,762.4 7,630.8 

197.8 155.2 2,215.6 :3»; 954 .1 6,324.9 

1979 174~3 3,724.5 6;41"9"~5 . 10,318.3 

1980 N.A N.A N .. A N.A 

1981 299.5 4,235.3 5 ,499-.0 .. 1 'l .. D..l.3 • .a 
1982 230.4 3,369.4 s'.,.s-9-6.6 9, 19-6-.4 

1983 144.3 3,232.6 .... 4,.374.9 7,751.8 

1984 300.0 6,116.1 2.122.7 9,138.8 

1985 397;9· 7,217.4 4,115.5 11,120.e 

1986 345.7 4,305.1 4,477.4 9,128.2 

1987 1., 635. 5 11,851.8 16,090.8 29,578.1 

1988 1,734.2 12,042.8 15,385.7 
•. 

29,162.7 

1989 3,312.4 20,612.0 3_6,961.l:,. 5~;'985~5 

Source: Central Bank of Nigeria. Statisticai Bü:îletin, 
Volume I, Nos. 1 & 2, Dec. 1990. 

N.A. - Not available. 

1 

: 
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TABLE 2: Nigerian Imports by Regional G~oupings 
(1979-19El9). 

( :µ; 1 Mi 11 i on ) . 

WEST AFRICA WESTERN EUROPE 
YEAR OR ECOWAS OR EC OTHERS 

1970 3.3 470.6 275.4 

1971 3 .1 678.B 393.3 

1972 2.8 652.6 334.B 

1973 3.0 787.7 434.1 

1974 6.6 917.6 813.2 

1975 19.3 2,479.8 1,222.4 

1976 24.8 3,489.0 1,620.2 

1977 54.6 4,703.5 2,335.6 

1978 33.6 5,449.2 2,654.0 

1979 22.6 3,989.9 2,152.7 

1980 N.A N.A N.A 

1981 36.5 7,468.7 5,093.9 

1982 31.0 6,167.3 3,901~8 

1983 34 .1 3,832.7 2,688.9 

1984 57.5 2,761.1 1,665.9 

1985 29.3 3,209.4 2,298.3 

1986 47.6 3,779.3 2,145.0 

1987 215.S 9,709.7 5,771.7 

1988 149.8 10,451.9 7,540.1 

1989 130.3 14,519.5 10,507.5 

77. 

TOTAL 

749.3 

1,075.2 

990.2 

1,224.8 

1,737 .A 

3,721.5 

5, 134 .-0 

7,093.7 

8,136.8 

6,165.2 

N.A 

12,599.1 

10,100.1 

6,55.7 

4,484.5 

5,536.9 

5,971.9 

15,696.9 

18,141.8 

25,157.3 

Source~ Central Bank of Nigeria, Statistical Bulletin, 
Vol. 1, Nos •. 1 & 2, Dec. 1990. 

N.A. - Not Available. 
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We must also state that the principal item of export5 

from Nigeria to the EEC is crude oil which const1t~tes 

about 9S percent of Nigeria's total experts, Other items 

include cocoa, offals, tin, rubber, cottbn seed, caks 

aMd palm produce. While major import items from Europe to 

Nig6r1a have inclu~sd such ~anufactu~sd products as 

chamioals, maqhinery '- transport equipm;i,nt, food ·and other 

. . 3 
consumer goods. 

3 See Tables 3 and 4. 
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!ABLt 3: Value of Major Nigerian Exports by Sectors (1982-1989) 

(t.t' ~Ullion) 

Beverà-gës 
Year and 
Quarter Food Tobacco 

i 
1 

! 1982 184.0 * 
j 1983 273.9 -
1 1984 234.7 -
: 1985 243.8 -
: 1985 44 2. 5 0.5 
1 1987 81]..!.lL '.lk7 ------, . -

1 19-88 , 
Quarter 723.3 .0. 7 , 1st i 

2nd Quarter 164. 4 0.3 
3rd Quarter 77.9 3.5 
4th Quarter 538.3 D.6 

1989 
1st Quarter 513.4 2. 1 
2nd Quarter 118.5 2.2 
3rd Quarter 1 28. 6 0.6 
4th Quarter 52.5 1 • 0 

N8 - * - lndicates negligible 

Not availabla 

-· Crude Mine.:.. Animal 
Mate- ral And 
rials Fuels Vege-
Inedi· table 
ble . 'Oils 

25.6 8,929.6 2. 51 . 
_22.3 7,.304.0 3.9 
15.4 8,685.4 4.7 
15.2 11,335.B 0.4 
55.9 B,425.8 1.0 

ii.!3 ._ 0 _ 28,208.6 2 .o. 

62.3 6,124.8 5. 1 
94.8 6,877.7 o.s 
47.3 2,410.4 * 
76.3 ,61127.3 __ 0.2 ___ 

225.7 î09,49B.O -
189.4 14,467.6 -
164.7 13,913.2. -
322.8 17.433.8 -· 

Source:_ Fedetal Otfice of Statistics, Lagos • 

Che-. Manu-
mi:Cals factured 

Goods 

0.1 14.3 
* B.7 

1 • 0 . 1 2.4 
1 :•4 6.3 
1 • 7 1 • 7 

64·.__7 __ .. - 70. 6 

78.6 21.0 
32.D 36.2 
11 • 4 5 .1 

2§~--- -- J.1 ._4 ___ 

80.7 . 23 .4 
77. 6 . 50. 5 
47.9 q.6 .6 
49.3 . 5Lt .4 

79. 

Mechi.- Misce- Misce-
\ nery & llaneJus llaneaus Total 

Trans- fl'Janu- Transac- 1 
i 

port factured tians ! 
' Equip- goods 
1 ment 

1 * 0 .1 40 .1 9,196.3 

* o.3 138.7 7,751.8 ·, 

D.9 * 184.3 9,138.3 
j 

/ 0.8 * 114.2 11,717.9 
- - 118.3 9,047.4 

1 
.2-~;;; __ 0.8 138.5 29.598.:1 l 

\ 

2.2 2.6 18.2 7,047.8 
6.2 1 • 6 123. 3 7,337.3 
0.7 D.5 1 24. 4 2,681.3 

~~_!_§ ___ 2.9 1,i-•. 3 6.836.4 

25.B 2 37.0 11,860.2 
17.7 10.5 100.4 15,034.4 

B.7 113.1 72.6 14,497.4 
9.3 ____ 22.6 ____ 70_.2 _ --1 8 ., 4 7 9. 0 -· 
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TABLE 9: Value of ~igerla 1 s Major. Import Groupa by Sectors (1982-1989). 

(~' Million) 

Year/ 
Bave- Crude Mine- .. Animal Manu-
rages ~1ate- ral & Vega- Che- factured 

Quarter Food and rial Fuels table micals Goods 

Toba- Inedible oils 
cco 

1982 1,642.3 16 .4 207.2 115.5 151 .4 981.6 2,137.0 

1983 1,296.7 13,1 204.4 53.0 105 .6 714 ·• 0 1,477.1 

1984 · 843. 2 10. 4 187.5 52 .1 101. 8 656.4 846.0 

1985 940.6 7.4 274.8 47.9 55.7 868.6 1,263.6 

1986 801 , 9 14.5 193. 9 32.0 124. 9 1,039.0 1,237.1 

1 987 1.646.5 27.0 702.6 67.2 57.7 2,650.6 3,940.9 

1 988 
1 st Quarter 389.5 20 .1 1 21 • 9 37.4 13.7 855.7 996.7 
2nd Quarter 267.8 8.9 1 03. 0 48,6 14.2 776.8 906.0 
3rd Quarter 154.3 5.6 45.5 17.9 5.6 370.6 367~3 
4rd Quarter 408.4 20.7 111 • 1 29,5 45,4 658.7 662.8 

1989 
1st Quarter 437.4 30.2 132. 6 59.8 32.8 1,450.4 1,159.4 
2nd Quarter 396.6 1 2. 9 150.3 31 .3 11 .4 1,128.2 1,254.9 
3rd Quarter 385.7 23.5 262.B 42. 7 6.3 1,454.5 1,359.8 
4th Quarter 500.9 44.6 336.0 77 .-3 6.5 1.712.1 1.562.8 

Source: Federal Office of StatisticsJ Lagos • 

80. 

Machi- Misce- flîisce-
nery & llane::ius llaneous 
Trans- Goods Transac- Total 
port tians 
Equip-
ment 

4,169.9 642. 3 36.6 10,100.2 

2,366.0 316.6 9.2 6,555.7 

1,604.4 171, 2 11 • 5 4,484.5 

1,892 .s 176,0 9.2 5,536.9 

2,277.8 246 .4 6 .1 5,973.6 

5,999.6 596.2 7oÜ 15,695.3 

1,897.9 203.9 2.4 4,539.2 
1,570.3 160.6 5.2 3,861.4 

604.8 82.6 0.2 1 ~654.4 
1.667.4 170.3 2.0 3,776.3 

2,126.9 223.8 o.s 5,654.1 
2,265~7 216 .1 2,7 5,470.1 
2,711.5 264.3 0.8 6,511.9 _, 
2~982.2 315~9 3.3 7.541.6·.·-;' ., 
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Massive exportation of pstroleum has ensured for 

Nigeria, a healthy trade balane~ in hsr trads relation 

with tna ~EC and also an increas~, during the Loma' 

period, in ths volume of trade bstween the two. Increased 

oil revenue has translatsd in increase in importation 

from Western Europe, Japan and North America. 

The importance of crude oil sales in the growth of 

Nigeria's tralie with the EEC is vividly illustrated ·by a 

1984 Central Bank report which states that: 

the directional flows of crude oil exports in 
1984 showed that Western Europe as a group 
maintained its position as the laading importer 
of Nigeria's Crude petroleum while the Americans 
cont inued to be the 'second l?lrgest market. for 
the first time since 1971, the United States 
of America yielded pride of place as the single 
largest importer of Nigeria's crude oil to France 
and Italy which became the first and second buyers 
of Nigeria's crude oil experts respectively. 
Western European countries purchased 289 million 
barrels of Crude oil valued at ii6 1 421 million in 
1984, showing an increèse of 63.6 million 
barrels valued at #1,698 million over the level 
in 1983. Their shars of Nigeria 1 s total Oil 
exports increased from ~5.6 percent in 1983 to 
72.7 percent in 1984 .4 

Thus, ·looking at TBbles 1 and 2, we notice that the 

value and volume of trade between-Nigeria andEC members 

has shown an appreciable increase since the signing of 

Lame' I. For instance, the value of Nigeria's exports ta 

the EEC has grown frorn about ru1,648.2 million out of a total 

4central Bank of Nigeria, Annual report, 1984, p. 86. 
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export earnings of :r,:4,924. 7 million in 197-5- to e valua 

of ~20,612 million out of a total export vaiue of 

=l=t59,&S5.5 million in 19.s.9. Likewiss, the value of 

Nigepia 1 s import from the EEC has grown rrom N1,624.9 

million o.ut of a tutal import value of ~3,721.5 million 

in 19?5 to H10,424.2 million out of a total import value 

or ~2"5,175.3 million in 1989. 

Although Nigeria has also recorded a tracte imbalance 

~ith the EEC in a few of the years, she has related with 

ths community under the auspices of Loms, for instance in 

1981, when the trade imbalance was to a tune of ~1.64 

bill.ion when EEC exports tD Nigeria inc.r-eesed by 24~4 

percent while Nigeria's exports to the commun.it.y dropped 

by 25.6 percent, yst the trend has b913n onG of ~i.Q..Bria 

recording a trade balance ovsr the EEC becaus~ of her 

massive exportation of Crude Oil. 

Notwithstanding the fact that in nomina! and real 

terms, the volume and value of Nigeria 1 s trade with Europe 

has been on the increase, one cannot completsly ascribe 

this trend tQ the existence of the EEC - ACP association. 

One must sven appreciate the fact that without Loma' 

more than 75 percent nf ACP exports to the EEC would in any 

event meet no common export tariff duties (of the EEC) 
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s 
and tl.8refGN) need no pr.efsrenti.al !J.a4Wfit -fr-mr. .L_.om,e.t.. 

Secondly 9 over 90 percent of ACP indust~ial ~~'$. 

for exports would be eligible for GSP terms without the 

Lome' provisions. This duty Free provision ~ould only 

be bsneficial in the case of simple manufaotured goods 

s-uoh as ply~ood, shoes and t~xtil~s. But. unfa~t.u.na~ely, 

thesa aN areas where th€ rulas orig.in a.rs string,ent. 

to pr~vent their serious pènetratian of the community's 

ô ffif:lxkats. In this instance, Nigeria like most other 

ACP states ars affectsd. 

Basides all these, it is pertinent to nota that 

the trade provisi0ns of previous Lome 1 Conventions have 

not resulted in the growth in trade of rrranufactu.N.:ic1 .prod.ucts. 

Manufactured prcducts still do not make up to 5 p~r~t 

of Nigeria's annual exporte (as revealed by Table 3). 

Also, nne discovers that the EEC's shars of exporte in 

manufactured pr8ducts frorn Nigeria has not grown appI'Bciably. 

Among the reascns advanced for this are: the level of 

industrialization in Nigeria, the growing domestic consump

tion of rnanufactured goods and the adverse affects of the 

rule of origin clause. The rule of origin clause which 

in principle is to prevent third countries from obtaining 

5c.T. Cosgrcve, A framework for Development: The EEC 
and the ACP, (Londnn: George, Allen and Unwin, 1981), p. 23. 

' 
6s. Akinyerni, et ai., Nigeria since Independence: The 

first 25 years, Vcl. x, Ibadan: Heineman books, 1989 9 p. 111. 
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preferential accsss tu the community, under th.a covBX 

of the ACP and which pr>-t'Jv.ide?a for 25 percent. of the value. 

or va.lue adde.d to have originated in exporting A·CP stat-es 

still ap.p.ear'S too high and unrealistic for the ACP stat-e,s 

to mest, given their level of devvelopment. 

Consequently, although the Lome IV provisions on 

t .. NWB contain some elements that could prove benef ici al 

to the Nigerian economy but the implementation of past 

conventions and other factors enumerated in this analysis 

does not leave one with so much hope. 

Implications of the Provisions on STABEX 
and Sysmin for Nigeri~ 

Nigeria is net qualified to benefit from e-.ithar 

STABEX or SYSMIN because of the dorninanc~ of oil in her 

economy and the failure of her Agricultural prod1.JCts to 

reach the vari~us thresholds establishsd for enjoying 

STABEX and SYSMIN. îhough Nigeria still trades with the 

community in such Agricultural Products liks Rubber, 

Cotton seed, cotton beans, cocoa butter, palm kernel and 

sa on, none of these commudities benefits from STABEX 

because they do not satisfy the 7.5 percent which a 

country's commo~ity earning must reach to qualify for 

STABEX. 
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Likewise, the qualifications for the SYSMIN facility 

is more difficult te meet as any ACP State r-9questing 

for this facility must have earnsd up to 1S p.src.a.nt 

of her gross expert revenue frorn any of t~ mine~sls 

specifically listed ur twenty percent from all the mining 

products listed with the exception of precious minarals 

like (Gold, Oil and Gas). 

Thus, Nigeria gains little or no bensfits from th~sa 

provisions, not being able to meet any of the thrQsrn:>ldsQ 

Implications of the Provisions on Aid 

One of the major demands of the ACP States in their 

negotiations with the EEC has been an improved Aid regirne. 

The ACPs have always sought the maintenance of the val~e of 

per capita receipts of Aid frorn the EDF in real terms, 

improvement in the procedures of the fund especially those 

identifisd as problsmatic in th8 implementation of the 

Lome conventions.
7 

For its part, the EC has always sought 

to multilater~lize th8 aid burdens on its individual 

memb~rs and spr~ad its benefits likewise. This it is 

hoped, will further the objectives of the convention by 

acic.elerating acé,fü,mic co-operation and dev~lopment brJth 

within and among the ragions of the ACP, accelerate the 

diversification ~f their economies, redues their economic 

7 R.O. Ogom, "The Lome·• Conventions: A Study of 
Inter.national econc.rnic Relations" an unpublished M. Phil 
thesis subrnittad te Cambridge University, July 1991. 
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dependencs on irnports and prornote trade and maximü:e t,he 

use of resources. Since the trade regime has prov~d not 

vary successful, Aid was to compensate for this. 8 

The provisions cf Lame' IV on Aid are quite 

attractive. Needless, to say , Lame' IV is essentially 

geared towerds long term development. In this long 

term development 1 the key role of rural development, is 

smphaised. îhere is also a particular insistance on 

the promotion of small businesses and private investment. 

Additionally, new emphasis has been placed on problems of 

demography and th8 environment in the ACP states. 

Since the beginning of Nigeria's forma! involvement 

with the Lome 1 Convention in 1975, the EC has adapted and 

expanded its financial and technical assistance to 

Nigeria's ecanomic circumstances and development priorities. 

Notwithstanding the problems ancountered in the 

implementation of the projects and programmes of the 

community in ACP states like Nigeria, the volume ef 
assistance has been èn the increasa with any new convention. 

Suffice it to admit that Nigeria now benefits from ths 

largest single allocation of programmable resources arnong 

all the ACP'states in the first five years of Lome 1 IV. 

This was however net soin the early years of the Lorne' 

8M. Lister, Op. Cit, p. 86. 
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Convention when due to the sudden 'Oil boom' of the 

1970's, Nigeria did not insist on the allocation of 

su~ficient funds to her from the EDF Fund. 

87. 

The financial assistance allocated to Nigeria under 

Lome' IV stands at 390 million ECU. Including the 

press-nt convention, the total amount of financial 

assistance allocated to Nigeria between 1975 and now 

stands at 920 million ECU (equal to tt22,000 million, at 

the August 1992 rate 0f exchange). Of this amount; 

637.5 million ECU falls under the categary of programrnàble 

Aid, 208 million ECU is being loaned by the European 

Investrnent Bank (EIB); the remainder has been in form 

of srnergency aid, EDF interest rate subsidies on EIB 

. 9 
loans and reg1onal programmes. 

An analysis of past assistance to Nigeria (that is, 

pre-Lome' IV EC assistance) will reveal that to a large 

extent, rural devsloprnent and the development of human 

res8urcss have been the targets of EDF programmable 

assistance, while EIB resources have been focused mainly 

an urban utilities (Water and electricity) and on the 

dsvelopment of small and medium size businesses through 

loans to National Development Banks. 

9"Nigeria and the EEC'', Delegation of the EC, Lagos, 
Qctober 1990, r. 10~ 
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Without prejudice to our initial objective of 

analysing the implications of Lome 1 IV provisions on 

88. 

Aid, we deem it pertinent to highlight some of the major 

programmes which have been earmarked for Nigeria since 

Lome' I. This task is undertaken to enable us illuminate 

the directional flow of this assistance and to indicate 

what direction the Lame' IV aid programme will follow and 

the implications which may likely arise.
10 

Environmental and Rural Development 

In order to help the Nigerian Government combat the 

ecological problems facing Northern Nigeria, 90 million 

naira from Lomo' II was allocated for the Katsina Afforesta

tion Project (KAP). The main objective here was the combat 

of erosion and desertification in the North of Katsina 

State ·and thus contribute to the improvement of Agricultural 

Productivity and provide forest products namely pales and 

The North East Arid Zone Developrnent Programme (NEAZDP) 

funded with 336 million in 1988 is also an integrated 

rural development programme aimed at fighting desertification 

and providing irrigation in the North Western serni-desert 

areas of Borno State, 

10 ·· An exhaustive list of major Programmes and projects 
gmbarked upon by the EEC has been provided. See Table 5. 
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Also the Sokoto Environmental Programme (SEP) which 

was funded in 1989 with 294 million naira is also aimed 

at curtailing desertification and providing irrigation 

for North east of Sokoto state. 

Finally 9 in assisting the Nigerian Government to 

protect the tropical rain forest of the south, 2.7 million 

naira was allocated for the feasibility study carried 

out in the Oban hills region of Cross River State w-hich 

has been designated a National Park. 

rf~man Resources Developrtl~nt 

One of the constant themes of Nigèria's Lome 

progr~mmes since 1975 has been the focus on general 

training, education and research. Concentrating on the 

University lavelJ the various programmas have sought to 

provide tertiary level of education in both technical 

and management skills to help fill the gaps in those 

areas of need in the public and private sectors. Over 

11 
the last 15 years, according to EEC records , more than 

800 Nigerians have ccmpleted advanced training under EEC 

funded programmes in such diverse fields as public health, 

Agriculture and food processing, education, communications, 

Trade Promotion~ Engineering and Computer Science. 

11 Nigeria and the EEC, Op. Cit, P• 11. 
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Secondly, in the area of institutional daval~pms-n-t, 

the EEC has dernonstrated its support for research and 

the development of delivery skills in areas of National 

importance. The strategy adopted hes besn in the cr~t.ion 

of linkages between Nigerian Universities and Europaan 

institutions. These linkages encourage the exchange of 

staff, post-graduate students, joint research projects, 

curriculum development and provision of equipment. Funds 
. 

have also been allocated to various Nigerian Universities 

to help in research into ways of fighting the ecological 

problems f~cing the country. 

Thirdly, the 291 million naira training and research · 

programme conceived within the framework of Lame' III 

and allocated to the various National research institutes 

was aimed at facilitating the training and research 

components of Agricultural and rural development. 

Health Care 

The EEC has also assisted the Nigerian Government in 

various aspects of health care. The 79.2 million Naira 

health project airned at providing 19 new rehabilitated 

or extended clinics in 6 states is an example of such 

programmes b8ing undertaken by the EEC. The EEC has also 

contributed significant resources in the various campaigns 
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to eradicate such diseases like the Acquired Immune 

Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS), Malaria fev~r, Yellow Fever, 

Tuberclosis, Whooping Cough end so on. 

Rural Production 

Confronted witti the prospect of the alre~dy 

s-ubstantial shortfall in Palm Oil Production becoming 

greater in the 1990's, an ambitious oil palm belt develop

ment programme was conceived by the Nigerian Government in 

1987. The 1.92 billion naira programme is being funded 

partly from the resources of Palm oil carnpanies like the 

Port-Harcourt based RISONPALM and Government, and 

partly from IDF resources (657 million naira) and EI8 

financing through· successive Palm oil loans (with sub

programrnes in Akwa Ibom, Bendel, Imo, Abia, Dndo and 

Rivers States), the programme is aimed at improving and 

·increasing food crops and .palm oil production in these 

1 2 
~tates. 

A smaller but important production project ernbarked 

on by the EEC is the 25 million Naira Mambilia Tea 

Irrigation Project which has provided a full irrigation 

system for the 360 hectares Tea estate on the Mambilla 

Plateau region of former Gongola State. 
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Finally, the 119 million naira rural electrification 

project which aims at providing the msans to increase 

rural production a~ well as improving the quality of life 

in isolated communities has been embarked upon by the 

EEC. The EIB has also provided 240 million naira ta 

assist NEPA in developing its services. 

Industrial Develoement 

In a bid to support Industrial develapment in 

Nigeria, the EEC is supporting the Federal Instituts of 

~ndustrial Research Dshodi (FIIRO)'s 22.8 ·million naira 

research embracing food processing and the use of cereals 

other than wheat for bread making and ysast production. 

The EEC is also assisting the Nigerian Mining 

Corporation (NMC) in carrying out an analysis un in~est

ment oppurtunities in the utilization or Nigeria's Kaolin 

deposits and a survey on Zinc and lsad deposits and thei~ 

increased use as local raw materials. 

In the sphere of the development of small and 

medium scale enterprises, the EI8 has supported the 

Nigerian Industrial Devslopment Bank ·(NIDS) and the 

New Nigeri~n Oevelopment Corporation (NNDC) in the 

disbursement of about 908 rnill~on naira to lo6al enterpreneurs. 

One must also mention that under Lome' IV an additinnal 

~mphasis has been laid on the support of the Structural 
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Adjustment Programme (SAP). To this -end., about 25-0 

million naira has been allocatad by ths oommuni~ to 

support this major economic plank of the Babangida. 

administration. 

TABLE 5:. Community i~ssistance t.o the federal Republic 
of Nigeria, 1976-90. 

PROGRAMMES/PROJECTS 

THE ENVIRONMENT AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT 

DESERTIFICATION CONTRDL AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
IN SOKD.TO STATE: (SEP) 

• Community Awareness and Mobilization 

* Affore~tation and Environmental redevelopment 

* liüestock and Grazing development 

* Irrigation, Rehabilitation, Wurno daru 

* University of Sokoto, livestock 

NORTH EAST ARID ZQNE DEVELOPMENT {NEAZDP) 
BORNO STATE 

* Mass Mobilization and Awareness 

* Fadama and Small scale irrigation 

* Livestock and Grazin~ development 

* Afforestation and Environmental Protection 

* General extension services 

* Soci~l and Economie Infrastructure 

* University of Maiduguri Centre for Arid zone 
studies 

* Ramat Polytechnic Centre for Appropriate 
Technology 

KATSINA AFFORESTAT{ON PROGRAMME (KAP) 

*High Forest Monitoring 

000 ECU 

30,600 

3,550 

16,610 

5,990 

3900Q 

1,450 

35,000 

1,100 

2,300 

5~400 

6,400 

10,374 

4,000 

4,397 

1,029 

9;400 

500 
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PROGRAMMES/PROJECTS 

RUR/.iL PRODUCTION 

0 IL PAt.M BEL T RURAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMl"lE ( ÔP8P) 

* Lowland Developmsnt, Yenogoa, Rivers Statè 

* Rehabilitation and expansion of Palm Oil èstatee: 

bkitipupa Oil Palm Company 
·, 

Okomu Oil Palm Company 

The Oil Palm Company 

Adapalrn Ltd 

Risonpalm Ltd (Elela) 

Ak111a Palm Ltd 

* Social and economic Infrastructure in Dndo, 
Ben-del, lmo,Rivers 7 Abia and Akwa Ibom States 

* Nigerian Instituts for Oil Palrn Research (NIFOR) 

* National Root Crops Research Institute (NRCRI) 

* Bendel State Üniversity, Ekpoma 

* Ondo State University, Ado Ekiti 

* University of Calabar, Instituts of Oceanography· 

* Federal University of Technology, Owerri 

* Technical Support, supervision and studies 

* Training and Contingencies 

MAMBILLA TEA IRRIGATION SCHEME 

RUR/.il ELECTRIFICATION IN GYO, BAUCHI, LAGOS,_ 
PLATEAU, BENDEL, NIGER, KADUNA, !MO, BENUE, 
KWARA, KATSINA AND GONGOLA 

HUMAN RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT 

* Multiannual training Lame' I - Scholarship§ 

* Multiannual training Lome' II - scholarships 

* Programma of Awards, Lome' III 

94. 

000 ECU 

68,-840 

26,575 

2,853 

1,080 

1,512 

1,440 

1p800 

2,140 

1.0,400 

1,500 

1,500 

2,500 

1,000 

1,soo 
1p500 

4,370 

7,170 

2,600 

11,890 

2-, 247 

10,650 

7,300 

•. 
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PROGRAMMES/PROJECTS 000 ECU 

Institutional Dsvelopment (1980-90) 

University of Jos (Lorne' I) 

Ahmadu Bello University (Lame' I) 

University of Nigeria Nsukka (Lome' I) 

Obafemi Awolowo University, Ife (Lome' I) 

.!ILati-Onal Water Resourcss Institute, Kaduna 

Projects Development Instituts (PRODA) Enugu 

Administrative Staff College of Nigeria {ASCON) 
Lagos (Lame t) 

Cooperative College Ibadan 

NTA Television Collage, Jas 

Auchi Palytactinic, Auchi 

Industriel Technical Assistance Project {!TAP) 
Ibadan 

Ahmadu Bello University Zaria (Lome' II) 

Federal University of Technology Owerri (Lame' I) 

University of Jos (Lame' II) 

University of Nigeria (Loma' II) 

Agricultural Extension Research Liaison Service 
Zaria 

University of Ibadan and others (Trypanorniasis) 
Lome' I 

University of Ibadan (Rinderpest) (Lorns' II) 

Lagos State Polytechnic 

Yabfr Coliege of Technolagy 

University of Nigeria Nsukka (Lome' III) 

Imo State equipment Centre 

Obafemi Awolowo University Ife (Lame' II) 

Bendel State University-Coastal Erosion 

Obaferni Awolowo University Ife (Lame' III) 

ASCON (Lam~' III) 

Centre for Management Dsvelopment, Lagos (CMD) 

375 

425 

365 

360 

2,320 

250 

370 

39100 

1,100 

950 

500 

BOO 

982 

600 

1,200 

2,500 

1,200 

1,300 

1,200 

950 

1 , 000 

500 

2,800 

1,000 

·600 

950 

250 
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PROGRAMMES/PRDJECTS 000 ECU 

National Centre for [Ccnomic Management 
(NCEMA) Ibadan 300 

University of Ibadan, Ibadan (Loms I III) 850 

Ministry of Works and Housing, Lagos Store Manag.emant 550 

Instituts of Agricultural Research, tari~ 500 

National Water Resources Instituts (NWRI) Maduna 750 

Seminars and Workshops 1,300 

Programme Management; technical assistance, 
Contingencies 4,245 

COMMUNITY. DEVELOPMENT 

MIDvLESELT PROGRAMME (MBP) 33,000 

* Keslth and Community infrastructure 
Programrne 9 general activitie~ 15,724 

* Adult Educ8tion 6 9 209 

* Primary health care B,209 

* Population Activities 3,010 

HEf\L TH CARE 

Rural Health Programma (RHP) in Benue, Kwara, 
Lagos, Ogun, Ondo and Oyo States 

Imo State health programme 

Oyo State STD Pilot Schems 

CU~TURAL HERITAGE 

National Museum, books on Nigerian art and 
Architecture 

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 

Federal Instituts for Industrial Research (FIIRO) 
Oshodi 

Survey of Manufacturing Sector (1978) 

Industrial Zone feasibility study (1978) 

Kaolin Jndustry pre-investrnent study 

6,100 

120 

600 

410 

2,120 

458 

101 

137 
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PROGRAMMES/PROJECTS. 

Abakiliki Zinc feasibility study 

Export Development Study 

STRUCTURAL ADJUSTMENT PROGRAMME SUPPORT 

Lome' III Sectoral Import Programme 

/omj I IV , . 
General studies and Reserve, Lame' III 

Emergency Assistance 1 1976-90 

NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANISATIONS (NGOS), 

REGIONAL PROGRAMMES SPECIFIC TO NIGERIA 

Int€r1tati~nal Instituts for Tropical Agriculture 
{IITA) · 

Cross ~iver State National Park Study 

Satellite Communications for Nigeria 

Komad_ougou-Yobe River Basin Study 

Pan African Rinderpest Carnpaign (PARC) 

INTEREST RATE SUBSIDIES FOR EIB LOANS 

Loms' I 

Lome' II 

Lame' III 

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK (EIB) 

LOANS FROM OWN RESOURCES 

Nigerian Industrial Deveiopment Bank (1978) 

·Lagos Power Distribution (NEPA) 1980) 

Nigerian Industrial Developrnent Bank (1983) 

97. 

000 ECU 

1 ,VD 

324 

10.,_D0.0 

25, (}00 

3,086 

1,130 

972 

7,848 

290 

620 

418 

1,917 

99023 

5,121 

21 , 8 5 7 

25,000 

25,000 

40,000 
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PROGRAMMES/PRDJECTS 

New Nigerian Development Corporation 
(NNDC) (1987) 

Lagos Water Supply (1988) 

Palm Oil 9 I (1989) 

PROGRAMMABLE ASSISTMNCE, LOME' IV 

GRAND T01AL: 920 MILLION ECU (8,834 billion 
Na ira) 

Source: "Nigeria and the European Community" 
publishad by the EC Delegation in 
Nigeria Lagosll Oct 1990, pp. 22-23. 

98. 

000 ECU 

301000 

45,000 

43,000 

365,000 

Althbugh these enumerated programmes and others héve 

baen supported by the EC in Nigeria, several problems still 

exist which Lome' IV provisions on aid did not fuily 

address. 

first, the physical increases in the amount of Aid 

allocated (in- Nigeria's case, from 10 million ECU in the 

first Lame' Convention to 390 million ECU in the fourth 

Lame' Convention) are more apparent than real· - these 

arnounts havo failed to keep pace with the high r~te of 

inflation and low par capita incarne of Nigeria. That is, 

although this Aid has incrgased in absolute tsrms with each 

convention, the high level of inflation and population 

growth in a country like Nigeria has reduced this increase 

to little or nothing. 
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Secondly 1 since the amounts allocated tG praviaus 

conventions have not been fully utilized o~ -Oisbi.lrsed 

and aiso the delays in the disbursement. and the cumbersome 

bureaucratie ~rocsd~~ss attendant in the_ process or· securing 

thts4 grants and loans, it bscomes doubtful if Nigeria 

Will fully utilize the 390 million ECU allocated to her 

during the first f ive years of Lame' 'IV. 

Thirdly, the sectors tà which EDF aid are directed 

i.n Niger.ta and other ACP states raises questionso In 

the Yaounde' era 9 the EDF was tailored towards those ACP 

countries whose economic and social infrastructure was 

still very inadsquate - its resources were ta· be used 

for basic facilities such as transport and -communiçation 

networks, hospitals, matsrnity units, dispensaries, 

schools and wells. In the subsequent conventions, this 

was to progress towards investmsnts in the productive 

_ sector such as Agriculture aHd prcijects to diversify the 

economies of ACP states. But in the case of Nigeria, 

for instance 7 the pattern of EC investment has not changed 

substanti~lly. Avery large proportion of total Lame' IV 

rssources are still programmed to infrastructural projects 

and little to the development of directly productive 

schemes especially mRnufacturing. Thus, the manufacturing 
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sector of the econornh 11.1hich is about the, rnost itnportànt 

when development is the target issue, is n9glected. 

flleedless to say 9 community assistance ta i\!igeri-a OOtWJôlQn 

19~6-1990 in ~ctivities directly relètad to menufacturing 

remained at ~ iow level of below 5 per6ént. 

The point could be made that the.inability of the 

ACP States to use the EDF Funds productively lies in their 
it 

weaknessss and not the EC or where/is put. But that is 
' ' -

hardly the question. The weeknesses of ACP states are 

n-ot in doubt. It is the recognition of this that led to 

the provision of the EDF in the conventions: to improve 

their wsaknesses (at least formally), The processes of 

administering and irnplementing the EDF however has tended 

to undermine the good intentions and implications of the 

Aid programme. 

Although Lome' IV attempts ta remedy some of these 

defects~ yet past experiences with implementation of very 

laudable provisions bf Lome 1 do not suggest much optimismo 

All the sama, Loma' IV prôvisions ori Aid represent an 

improvement on past provisions and could mean modest 

progress for Nigeria and other ACP States if implemented. 
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CHAPTER SIX 

SUMMARY 

,,/ 

101. 

This study was started 'With the sole ob.}act.i.v-e. of" 

analyzing the provisions of Lome' IV on trade and Aid 

and identifying the implications of thJsè provisions 'For 

the Nigerian economye. To effectively t:iiacharg,e this task., 

the study traced the genssis of Nigerie's reletiooshi~ 

.with the EEC, briefly outlining her role in ths 
,_._-::_;, 

, 
negotiations of the various Loms' Conv,antions., hig.h.llght.ing 

the major provisions of La?ne' IV on trade and Aid and 

systematica1ly analyzing the implications of thèse provisions 

for Nigeria's future economic development. Also we 

deemed it pertinent to identify th~ major programmes and 

projscts embarked upon by the EEO in Nigeria between 1976 

and 1990 to enable us pinpoint the trend which the commuhity's 

assistance. to Nigeria has assumed o~er this period. 

Nigeria first signed an agreement with the EEC in 

1966 but did not·ratify it. She, for obvious reasons di.cl 

not play active role in the negotiations of EEC and its 

associates until Britain entered the EEC in 1973. On 

28th February 1975, Nigeria and 45 other ACP states signed 

the Lame' I Convention with the EEC. Subsequently, 

Nigeria has been involved bath in the signing and negotiatio~~ 

of the following conventions - Lame' II, III and IV. Each 

of these conv~ntions have sought to build on the foundations 
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laid by ~he preceeding convantion. Various attempts have 

been made during the cours~ of EEC-ACP relations to modify 

the provisions of the Conventions to suit ths tnc~ins 

changes in· the rlevelopment needs of ACPs. 

the Larn~ IV Piovisions on Trade ~nd Aid represent 

an improvernent on the provisions of Lome 1 III.· for 

instance in the area of trade, an already liberal trade 

agreement was strengthened, providing prefersntial ac~ess 

for more important kCP Products, improved rules of origin 

and general principles of commercial co-operation we~e 

instituted, new STABEX and SYSMIN conditions were adopted 

all designed to help ACP states face the instability of 

world commodity rnarkets.
1 

In the area cf Aid~ total cornmunity contribGtion to 

the ACPs rose from ECU 8.5 billion in Lame' III tb ECU 

12 billion in Loma IV, while Nigeria's share of this Aid 

rose frorn 213.5 ECU under Lame III to 390 ECU under Lome IV. 2 

All these nominal and real increase9 riotwithstanding, 

this study has identified certain aspects of ACP develop-

ment that must be add~essed if thB much trumpsted partnership 

said to exist between EEC and ACP states is to remain relevant 

to the economic growth énd development in the ACP States. 

1R.o. Dgom, Op. Cit, p. 94. 

2Nigsria and the EECf Op. Cit~ p. 5. 
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In the sphers of trade, the ED must contribvte more 

to the diversification efforts of Nigeria for th& -co.1.ui·tt"y 

to lsssen the dominance of trude petroleum in her expo~ts 
' . . . 

to the community and incrsase her experts of oth~t ag~ioul,ural 

and manufactured products. This w6uld definitely shift 

soma of the Agricultural products éo exported to the 

qualification threshold of STABEX which means·moreassistahce 

realisable by Nigeria from the EC. 

I~ the sphere of Aid, more a~si$tance should be 

charinelled towards the direct productive sectois of the 

economy. This would halp in boo~t!ng exp~rts_of 

rnanufactured products and 

the Nigerian economy. 

Findings and Recommendations 

.~odernizihg end develciping 
--~ 

lh order to tackle the major tasks set for this study -

that of identifying whether the Lame' IV Convention 

provisions on Trade and Aid are capable of boosting 

Nigeria's trarle with the EEC and ecnouraging its economic 

performances, we began by reviewin~ some of the theories 

that explain Euro-South relations and situated our study 

within the collective clientelism frame of reference. 

Although, as we accepted frorn the start, this frame of 

reference might not be the best theory that grapples wlth 

our research problem because of its limitations, yet it is 
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pragmatic enough to accept that EC and ACPS ars unequal 

and compete unequally in the Int~rnat~onal Syst'Gffl JJ..u.t. ...ù~o 

that the states locksd in the EC-ACµ assoc~~ti.on adopt 

a strategy of collective clientelism in their rslationship 

with the hope of extracting optimal pri~ileges from this. 

This strategy is typified .in the Lomei Conventions.ènd by 

recognizing that the EC-ACP economic relations is nota 
not 

total zero-sum game (as eithet side doss/necessarily lose 

by the gains of the cther) it is more realistic than· 

most other theories rnentioned in chapter one of this study. 

In trying to answer the question we set at the 

beginning~ w~ nnts that, among other things, the Lome' 

Conventions have laid great emphasis on Tracte and Aid on 

account of the dependence of the ACP States on these for 

development. 

In analysing the trade provisions of Lome' IV and 

their implications for thè Nigerian economy, we observed 

that there was an appreciable increase. in the volume and 

value of Nigeria's trade with the EEC under Lame. This 

sounds impressive. But we must màke haste to st~te thaf 

this growth of trade over the years was stirnulated 

predominantly by the increased exportation of crude 

petroleurn by Nigeria. Atternpts at diversification of 

exports and the lessening of dependence on rnanufactured 
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products from the EEC did not succ~d. Tnu& Nigeria 

could not effectively utiliz€ the b~oad rang~ of pref~c.ailtial 

trsatment earmarked for ACP exports into the (EC market. 

These factors have tended to negate the efficacy of the 

Lome' trade provisions. 

Similarly 1 the trade provisions of 5TABEX and SYSMIN 

of quota and duty free access praferences, non-reciprocity 

of preferences and Fund disbursements have little or no 

msaning for Nigeria since she does not_meet the numerous 

conditions or tbresholds for enjoying these benefits. 

In analysing the provisions of Lame' IV on Aid, 

we observed an appreciable increase in the amounts 

allocated to Nigeria from the EDF from Lome' I to IV, 

but we also noted that thi,s(allocatiqns have not _kept 

pacs with inflation, population growth and low per capita 

income of Nigeria. 

What have amerged from the Lame' programme of .Aid is 

a situation wher8 aid that is supposed to be channelled 

into productive sectors like the manufacturing sector is 

discountènanced or discouraged. ·The prospects of moving 

aid into·the industrial and agricultural sectors of the 

Nigerian economy are scuttled by the EC while funding 

infrastructural projects - wells, hospitals? Afforestation 

and environmental development and so on. Because aid is 
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not utilized for industrialization purposes, it places 

Nigeria and other ACP States in a perpetual depsndan.ë;e 

position with no prospects· of standing on their own. 

From the foregoing, we note that b9s.id.ss f-a.oilita:t-,i.ng. 

a continuation of Eurafrican economic r~la±ions, the 

Lame' IV provisions on trade and aid being more similar 

than different to previous conventions' provisions d(. 

not possess much muscla with which ta alleviate Nigeria's 

economic problems. Our hypothesis that the Lame' IV 

Ccrnvention provisions on trade and aid will boost Nigeria's 

t~ade with the EEC and encourage her economic growth is 

therefore not supported by enough faots and is not proved 

or verified. The growth in Nigeria's trade with the EEC 

is attributed to the immense.contribution of crude oil which 

is not arnong the products granted preferential access into 

the EEC markets but is covered by the generalized system 

of preferences of GATT. Infiation, population growth rate 

and low per capita have also dealt a debilitating blow 

on the Aid allocations. 

Certain recommendations becorne inevitable following 

the above posited findings. 

First, for Nigeria and most ACP States ta realize 

the much needed development of their ~conomies they must 

look seriously into the much-talked about south-south 
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co-operationf that is greater trade and other forms of 

econornic intercourse between the countries of the south. 

But we note that this has been problematic in the past 

because of the mono-cultural and export-oriented nature of 

most of the ACP econornieso They lack cornplementarity, 

and the fact that they all produce broadly similar products 

makes trading among themselves difficult. This irnplies 

that they need more mature econornies to which to export 

their comrnodities. But the point must not be lost that 

aggressive efforts must be made to diversify experts. 

Additionally, Nigeria should strengthen her efforts' at 

manufacturing as this remains her only hope of lessening 

her dependence on irnports. 

Secondly, at the expiry of the EDF for the first five 

years of Lame' IV, Nigeria should strengthen her negotiating 

strategies ta enable her gain more resources from the EC, 

while channelling these funds into directly related productive 

sectors like her Iron and Steel Industry which has. 

effectively taken off as planned. 
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